
The returns are as follows:
Buffings (rough)..........
Calfskins.......................
Cord wood.......................
Bmmigrants effects...
Fertilizer.......
Cod............. ...
Herring.. ..
Salmon..........
Fish waste..
Furs (raw)..
Gin...................
Gum chicle..............
Hides..
Horse..
Junk..
Laths..
Lime..
Lumber................ .. .
Machinery......................
Peas (split)...., .. »,
Piling..................  .. .
Potatoes.................. »,
Pulpwood....................
Returned Am. goods
Salt..................................
Sheepskins.. .. ». .
Shingles..................... .
Staves..................... ». •
Tea................................
Tin................... "..............
Tobacco cuttings.. .
Wood pulp..................

788.76 
.. 15,983.02 
.. 422.50
.. 5,082.00 
.. 4 365.00 
.. 1,018.60 

... 449.50
...' 4,837.63 
.. 528.91'
.. 780.00
».. 615.00
.. 3,600.00» 
.. 20,351.62 
.. 85.00

... 3,944.45 
». 74,062.80 
.. 2,251.50 

». .. 33.487.12 
.. 180.0» 

.. ». 600.00 
.. .. 4,016.75 
.... 5,082.59
.. .. 19.280.00 
.. .. 8,419.35 

... .. 3,226.00 
.. .. 12.312.00 
.. . 1,466.00 

.. .. 1,266.02 
.. . 9,442.44 

.. .. 300.00

.. .. 89.37
, .. 101.866.29

$340,208.17Total Canadian 
Product of American lumber:

. ..$ 27,489.03 
.. 256,043.04

. .. 9,591.05

Laths..................
Lumber..............
Shingles............

$293,126.01Total

.. ..$633,331.18Grand Total.. .. • •
Previous Quarter...................... $280,700—1
Cor. Quarter last year............ $766 224.24.

Fiscal year ending June 30:
Canadian exports...........
Product of American logs...

.. ..$1,704,895.91 
792.938.49

$2,497,834.40
$2,845,327.37

Total for year 
Previous total

$317,492.97Decrease

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR and warm

LONDON, July 14,—The sun shone 
brilliantly at the stadium this morning 
giving promise of perfect weather for 
the second day of the Olympia in 
trast to yesterday's drizzle.whlch threw 
a damper over the opening ceremonies. 
The flags of all nations that had sent 
athletes to compete in the games, with 
which the stands are decorated, float
ing in a light breeze, added a further 
touch of brightness to the scene, while 
among the competitors, the improved 
climatic conditions had a good effect, 
lightening their spirits, and increasing 
their enthusiasm. The spectators, how
ever, were slow in coming and when 
the hammer throwing, the first event 
on the programme, commenced, the 
stands were almost deeerted.

The interest centres mostly today In 
the hammer throwing and the final 
heat of the 150 metres run, in which 
Tait of Canada and Sullivan and Shep
pard of the United .States, compete 
against five Englishmen, winners of 
the preliminary heats run off yesterday

The opening day of the Olympic con
tests concluded last evening with a 
brilliant civic reception, by the Lord 
Mayor and Mayoress which was at
tended by a thousand guests, including 
Lord Desborough and the majority of 
the members of the councils and com
mittee of the games together with a 
large number of athletes. The Lord 
Mayor, wearing the robes and chain 
of office, received his guests at the en
trance to the Egyptian Hal!. It was 
one of the most cosmopolitan gather
ings ever seen at’Mansion House. The 
athletes evidently tame to London un
prepared for civic entertainments, ome 
were in flannels and others in morning 
attire, while yet’ others wore the varie
gated combinations of every day dress. 
The Germans and Swedes, however,

con-

were in uniform.

(Continued on Page 7.>

DEGREASE FOR THE YEAR 
IN EXPORTS TO Ü, S.

Though the Quarter Just Ended Shows 
a Big Gain Over the Preceding 

Three Months
і

Returns of exports to the*" United 
States for the quarter ending June 30, 
and statistics for the fiscal year end
ing on the same date were completed! 
yesterday. The business of the quarter 
shows a great improvement over the 
previous three months but is below" the 
total for the corresponding quarter last 
year, the decrease amounting to $162,- 
890.06. For the whole year there was a 
decrease of $347,492.97.

Roses, Silver Falls, Norton 
Exmouth St. Outing's, are 

Well Attended

and

Four picnics are the programme for 
today. The annual outing of the con
gregation of St. Rose's .Church at 1 
Falrvllle Is taking place on the beauti
ful grounds at the church. As usual an 
extra number of cars will be on hand 
to convey the city picnicers to and 
from the grounds. The grounds were 
fixed up by a committee chosen from 
A. О. H. Division No. 5, and look very 
beautiful. At the picnic excellent meals 
are being served at all hours. There 
are also refreshments In the way of 
candy, ice cream, beer and other soft 
drinks. The Carleton Cornet Band is 
furnishing the music.

Another outing of much interest to 
City people is Rev. A. J. O'Neill’s picnic 
of the parishioners of St. Joachim's 
Church at Silver Falls on the beautiful 
grounds of the Industrial School. In 
past years this picnic has been one of 
the banner events and today’s is ex
pected to fullfll all expectations. Busses 
and buck-boards are running from the 
city at all hours.

Large numbers are attending tfce 
picnic of the Exmouth street Church 
and Sunday School at Watters' Land
ing. The steamer May Queen carried 
the picnicers to the grounds, making 
two trips. Sports and games have 
been, arranged.

The Intercolonial Railway is running 
a one way fare to Norton and return 
for the picnic of Rev. Father Bvrne 
at that place.

WAY TO PENSION
OLD SERVANTS

Employers of Labor Enquiring About 
Annuities Plan.

OTTAWA’, July 13. — The Old Age 
Annuities Bill was read a second time 
in the Senate today.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he had 
received enquiries from large employ
ers of labor, who intimated that they 
would purchase annuities for their de
serving old employes. Sir Richard ex
pressed the belief that after he had 
diffused knowledge about the plan 
throughout the country there would be 
a large number who would take advan
tage of it, especially among those who 
had acounts In. the Government Sav
ings Bank.

INTERCOLODIAL EMPLOYE
FATALLY STABBED

While Skylarking at Halifax Francis Burke 
was Dangerously Hurt—a Com

panion Arrested
HALIFAX, July 14,—Francis Burke, 

aged 27, is dying in Victoria General 
Hospital as the result of a knife wound 
sustained while sky-larking in the room 
of the I. C. R- depot last night. The 
injured man is employed by the I. C. j 
R. dining service and he was thrown 
against a shelf and a sharp pointed 
knife entered his abdomen.

Wm. Perrin was arrested this morn
ing at 2 o’Sciock pending the.outcome; 
of Burke's injuries.

IS VISITING THE SCENE OF 
HIS ANCESTOR’S GLORY

Lord Falmouth and Family at Louisburg 
—Conciliation Board Meals at 

Sydney Mines

HALIFAX, N. S., July 14—Lord Fal
mouth, accompanied by Lady Fal
mouth and his son, Hon. Evelyn Bos-

• Cawen, arrived in Sydney last night 
from Quebec. They were met at the 
Sydney Hotel bÿ Alexander Dick, of 
the Coal Company, with whom a trip 
was arranged for Louisburg this 
morning. Lord Falmouth stated that 
his visit was expressly for the purpose 
of seeing the old Fortress of I<ouis- j 
burg, with the history of which his !

1 ancestor Admiral Boscawen was iden- ! 
tified during the first siege of 1745. The 
title of Lord Falmouth and the peer- | 
age was bestowed ід 1747 for services 
rendered in connection with that great , 
historical event. Lord Falmouth and 
party took a special train to Louisburg 
at ten o’clock this morning. |

President Harris, of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., arrived iast night 
and will probably watch the session 
of the conciliation, board which opens 
today at the town hall, Sydney Mince, 
with the object of adjusting difficulties 
existing between the company and its 
employes. The board meets at noon.

FOUR CHURCH PICNICS 
ARE BEING HELD TODAY

6t. John, July 14th, 1908.St tires Clore at 6 p. m.

Summer Suits at Bargain Prices
We have decided b 1̂0nSe^t^r1^8^°att,y 25Sc“ednri^ Thta will give

See the Suits.placed them on the
you a chance seldom offered at this ti me of year.

$13.50 SUITS, for 
$15.00 SUITS, for.
$18.00 SUITS, for.
$22.00 SUITS, for.

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, SPECIAL PRICE, 35c. EACH.

$4.95
$5.85
$6.98
$7.50

$6 50 SUITS, for.. 
$7.50 SUITS, for. 
$8.75 SUITS, for. 
$10.00 SUITS, for

.$15,00
$18.50

Sheppard,
United States, Victor in 
the 1,500 Metre Flat 
Race — Small Crowd at 
This Mornings Contests— 
Better Weather Prevails

from !h.i
: Ш

і
я

J. N. HARVEY,
** Tailoring and Clothing. 199 to 207 Union St.

Moved by Scientific Interest, 
Patriotism and Love of 
ot the Game—The Men 
He Takes and What They 
DoAII Winter—Esquimeaux 
Dogs tor Hunting Grizzly

LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES1
1
s

No racket equals Slazenger's Doherty.
Used by all leading players.

mm PRICE $9.50
$6.00CBNTRAJBCT RACKETS 

PASTIME RACKETS.. ..
REN SHOW RACKETS.. . 
CHAMPION RACKETS.. .
LA BELLE RACKETS.. ,
1908 CHAMPIONSHIP BALLS. ...

..... ....................................... $4.50 Dozen
1907 CHAMPIONSHIP BALlÀ. ..

.... ...........   ..$3.25 Dozen

RACKET COVERS AND PRESSES, 
NETS. TAPES GUT REVIVER, Etc.

$5.00
,$4.00

Ж
$3.00

і .$2.50

ж

W. H. Thorne & Co.
Limited.

Market Sq., St. John, N. B.
• 1 1
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A HOT TIME
So Keep C00L Come and get one of our

STRAW HATS.
buys a regular $1.50. Other values 
this sale.

Children’s Straws, $1.25, $1.00, 75c 
and 60c. All at...............................

in90c.
49c. Today

ALL NEW STOCK
IS

55 Charlotte 
Street*

5à525aS2SH525B525B52SB525ï525E5cl5BîïîS25B525B52525E5252SB5B525B5E525B5

ANDERSON & CO.,
1

COOL CLOTHING CHANCES
OUGHT TO BE IMPROVED JUST NOW

... j

The scorching weather does not argue 
4t any stronger than the warm prices we are 
^naming on all sorts of summer wear.

TWO PIECE OUTING SUITS FOR MEN are sen-
sibly, popular, good, well made suits here 
at $6.50, 7.50, 8 00 and 9 00

EANCY WASH VESTS EOR MEN in all the
latest London and New York popular styles 
at $1.00, 1.25 and up to $3.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Ladies’ Sailor’s and Panama’s.
$1.00 Sailor’s, now 75c.

.75 " “ 50c.
Ladles’ Panama’s. 50c. and 75c.
Also, White Felt Outing Hats, 76c,

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street. N E.

HEALTHFUL DRINKS
Can Be Quickly Prepared With Our

They are made from 
Fruit Juices, Straw

berry, Orange, Lemon, Lime, Pineapple. Only 250 per Bottle
PURE FRUIT SYRUPS !

Chas. R. Wasson, Druggist, • 100 King St.
Phone 587. Successor to C P Clarke.

Commander Robert E. Peary, accom
panied by his wife, passed through St. 
John iast night on way to join his 
ship at North Sydney, 
point will begin a voyage to the North 
Pole that will start with, greater pros
pects of success than any that has 
ever gone before.

With twenty years of active exper
ience behind him, with the beet vessel 
for its purpose ever constructed, and 
with the indominable spirit which can 
use one failure as a help for hia next 
effort, Lieut. Peary goes north with a 
strong expectation of reaching the goal 
which has baffled humanity for cen
turies.

Froirf thait

WHY HE GOES.

When asked last night by a Star re
porter what was his motive for strug
gling to reach the pole and what in
fluence it was that kept him at it after 
so many attempts, Mr. Peary Said:— 
“The reason I go is that I believe that 
the scientific information which will 
be obtained by completing the voyage 
to the north will be of sufficient value 
to compensate for the difficulty In get
ting it. To get the information and to 
give it to the world Is an honor which 
I think should belong to the United 
States, and as their representative I 
am trying my best to succeed. Another 
motive that influences me now is that 
after being at it for twenty years I do 
not want to atop until I have accom
plished my object. One cannot engage 
in a work as interesting as this for 
twenty years and be willing to give it 
up while ttpre is still any chanoe ot 
success. “

WINTER NOT TIRESOME.

Speaking of the long winters spent 
in the dark of the Arctic night, Mr. 
Peary said:—“I do not find It tiresome 
or uninteresting partly because I am 
getting used to it now and partly be
cause I have not time to feel that 
way. There is always lots of work to 
be done, such as getting the equip
ment ready for spring, hunting and 
other work that is always necessary.” 
Asked how the other members of the 
party who were not so used to the 
north stood the long winter the Com
mander said that he always tried to 
keep every member of his expedition 
too busy to think of being lonely.

“I havë always believed that the only 
way to keep men In the Artie contented 
and in good, condition, was to give 
them enough work, with some recrea
tion, to keep their minds busy all the 
time.
get everything ready during the win
ter for the last stage of the trip which 
is commenced in the spring there Is 
lots of work for everyone."

(Continued oni page seven.)

As it is always my policy to

FEDERATION OF LABOR
WILL SUPPORT BRYAN

Gompers Declares the Republicans Ignored 
Labor Requests While Democrats 

Met Them.

LINCOLN, Neb., July 13.—Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor will support Wil
liam J. Bryan in the coming presiden
tial campaign. In political circles today 
this announcement overshadowed all 
others, even the arrival of John W. 
Kern, the vice-presidential nominee. 
While Mr. Gomper’s support was pro
mised to the ticket, he specifically de
nied any present intention of taking 
the stump in the coming campaign. He 
left Fairview after 15 minutes' inter
view with Mr. Bryan. At present it is 
believed that there will be no need for 
Mr. Gompers' service in an oratorical 
sense and Mr. Gompers does not ex
pect to be called on to speak publicly 
in the campaign.

The Republican convention, Mr. 
Gompers asserts, ignored the demands 
of labor, while the Democrats âcknow- 
ledged them in their platform, 
course, he says, is clear and he will do 
what Is demanded of him In the Inter
ests of labor as best expressed In the 
platform adopted at Denver. As the 
situation is at present, Mr. Gompers' 
efforts can be better expended else
where than on the rostrum.

In his interview with Mr. Bryan, Mr. 
Gompers was attended by Frank Mor
rison, secretary of the federation and 
James Duncan, also a labor leader.

The representatives of organized la
bor and the vlce-preeendentlal nominee 
John W.Kern and party, reached “Bry
an Station" by the trolley car. Mr. 
Bryan in his neglected fedora hat and 
alpaca coat went to meet them.

"Ah, there Is the vice-president," ex
claimed the leader of the ticket smil
ing and extending his hand. What Mr. 
Kern said in reply was lost In the con
fusion, but his smile was reassuring as 
he shook hands vigorously with the 
standard bearer of his party.

His

C. HAROLD MAIN DIED 
SUDDENLY AT AMHERST

Had Been III for Only a Few Days — 
Was Formerly in Bank ol Com

merce in SI. John

AMHERST, July 14.—The citizens of 
Amherst wore shocked yesterday to 
learn of the sudden death of C. Harold 
Main, son of thj late Wm. Mtiin, col
lector of customs for Amherst. He was 
taken ill three days ago but his trou
ble was not deemed serious, in fact few 
cf his fricn Is knew of his illness. De
ceased was about 38 years of age. He 
is survived by Jils mother and four 
brothers and three sisters. The broth
ers are Gordon and Geoffrey in the 
West, Clarence in Montreal and Cuth- 
bert, in Sydney. The sisters are Mrs. 
Johnston Chisholm, Sydney Mines, Mrs.

! A. McColl, New Glasgow and Miss 
Gwendoline at home. Mr. Main began 
his business career in the Amherst 
branch of the Halifax Banking Com
pany and worked in the offices there 
for a number of years. Ho was trans
ferred to St. John after the amalga
mation of the Halifax Banking Com
pany with the Canadian Bank of Com
merce and labored there for some years 
resigning to come to Amherst to rssist 
in closing up the estate of his father. 
Mr. Main’s many friends throughout 
the Provinces will learn of his death 
with regret.

DR. CHARLESTON
IS DEAD AT CALAIS

Was One of lire Best Known Physicians 
on the St. Croix—Archdeacon 

Newnham Home
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ July 14. — 

Venerable Archdeacon Newnham re
turned yesterday from a visit to relat
ives in England and attendance at the 
Pan-Anglican conference. A reception 
will be tendered the popular rector by 
the congregation Wednesday evening.

After a brief illness from apoplexy. 
Dr. Charles B. Swan died at his resi
dence in Calais this morning. He was 
born at Winslow, Me., Sept. 5th, 1822, 
and came to Calais when a young man. 
He studied medicine with the late Dr. 
Job Holmes, and was a graduate of 
Bowdoln in 1844 and ot Brunswick 
Medicine School in 1847. He was a 
member of the American Academy of 
Medicine and of the Council of Physi
cians and Surgeons of New Brunswick. 
He was an overseer of Bowdoln College 
1872 to 1874, and a trustee 1874 and '75. 
He was elected mayor of Calais in 1892 
and again in 1896. He enjoyed an ex
tended practice for many years and 
was one of the best known and most 
beloved residents of the St. Croix Val
ley. A widow survives him.

FLAMES REACH HEIGHT 
OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED FEET

/

Oil Well In Mexico Is Oivlng a Specta
cular Performance

NEW ORLEANS, July 14.—Although 
confirming statements about the spec
tacular and awe inspiring nature of 
the Mexican oil fields fire, Cant. Ravin 
ot the steamship City of Mxico, from 
Pampico yesterday said that the gigan
tic fire between Tampico and Tuxican 
is endangering little of the country ex
cept the vicinity of the blaze. The fire 
is seventeen miles inland.

Capt. Ravin also said that it is mere- 
not a lake, that isly a huge well, 

blazing. The people are paying no at
tention to the fire, except to gaze at 
it as they would at any other specta
cular sight. The blaze started, Capt. 
Ravin said, from the caving ot the 
foundation of an engine house near the 
well. It is visible at night seventy miles 
at sea. The flame is estimated to be 
1500 feet high.

OBSERVED 56ТИ
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

The Home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Akerley 
at Big Cove Was the Scene of a 

Happy Gathering
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Alcerlcy, of Big 

Cove, Queens County, celebrated last 
week their 56th wedding anniversary. 
In honor of the occasion about one 
hundred and seventy-five friends and 
relatives from all parts of the pro
vince gathered in their house and 
showered them with congratulations and 

tangible evidences of their 
old couple received

also more 
good will. The

$100 in gold beside a great number 
of other presents.

Although over eighty years of age 
Mrs. Akerley are still

over

both Mr. and 
hale and hearty, and are looking for
ward to observing other anniversaries
together.

Mr Akerley has for many years been 
a deacon in the Big Cove Baptist 
church. He is a brother of R, L. Aker— 
ley, of the North End.
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FLANAGAN WINS HAMMER 
THROW, MAKES A RECORD

- <$>

WHY COMMANDER PEARY’S 
ENTHUSIASM DOES NOT FLAG

MllEVEu HEHSE1F 
FIS і ШИВ «GAIN

A Rather Peculiar Case in the 
Equity Court

Husband and Wife Having Separated, 
Both Hilched Up Again—Original 

Wife Wants Share of Eslate

The regular sitting of the Equity
ChiefCourt was held this morning.

Justice Barker, presiding.
In re. Turner infants. Order made 

for the sale of the real estate.
In. re. McGaffrican vs. Ferguson, Re

feree’s report confinmcd and declara
tion made.

In re. Lillian B. Hutchinson, a luna
tic, Mr. A. A. Wilson asked that costs 
be taxed. Order made.

In re. James Campbell and Jennett 
Campbell, his wife vs. Judson More
house et al. Mr. M. G. Tweed moved 
to take tho bill pro confesso against 
the defendant Morehouse for want of 
appearance and for want of answer 
against the other defendants. Order 
made.

In re. Mullin vs. Cockery was set 
down for hearing for this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. Mr. M. G. Tweed, counsel 
for Mr. Daniel Mullin, for the plaintiff; 
and Attorney General Hazen, of coun
sel for Mr. A. A. Wilson for the de
fendant.

In re. James Bernard Miller, an in
fant, Mr. W. A. Ewing moved to con
firm the report of the referee. Order 
made.

In re. Druit vs. Druit on motion of 
Mr. M. G. Tweed was stood over.

In re. Attorney General of Ni B. vs. 
The Saint John Lumber Co. was again 
stood over.

In re. estate of the late James E. 
Phillips, of the Parish of Kent, Oarle- 
ton Co., the petition of Caroline Phil
lips claiming dower was read. Mr. 
Hartley who appeared for others op
posed the petition. Court considers. 
The petition alleges that the petitioner 
was married to the late Jas. E. Phil
lips and left him in 1859 on account of 
cruelty and with his consent. Nine 
years afterwards the petitioner found 
out that James E. Phillips had married 
Martha Dyre and that she presuming 
that he had obtained a divorce, al
though not being notified of any such 
procedure, married one L. Barnes. Af
ter living with him for nine years she 
found out that her former husband 
had not procured a divorce and she 
separated from Barnes. She now 
claims that she is entitled to dower 
out of the estate of her first husband.

In re. N. B. Carter vs. Lowerson et 
al., a Sackville case, Mr. W. H. Harri
son moved to confirm the report of 
the referee and for distribution. Order 
to confirm report made and clerk of 
court was instructed to make correct 
distribution.

PAIR OF LOVESICK 
FOOLS TRY TO DIE

Suicide Agreement Between 
Boy and Вігі

They are Both Fatally Wounded— Blame 
the Girl's Mother for Trying 

to Part Them

NEW YORK, July 14—Sweethearts 
from childhood, Veronica Meehan, 18 
years old, and Wm. Wild, 22, lie dying 
today in Bellevue Hospital as the re
sult of a suicide agreement. Tho girl, 
a pretty stenographer," was shot twice 
in the head by Wild, who then turn
ed the revolver on himself, 
unconscious ten feet from his dying 
sweetheart. Struggling to her feet, the 
girl reached Wild’s side and with her 
handkerchief began to wipe the blood 
from his face when she too fell uncon
scious. A policeman, attracted by the 
shots, summoned an ambulance, in 
which the dying lovers were hurried to 
Bellevue Hospital, where they remain
ed unconscious today. A letter found 
in Wild's pocket, addressed to Mrs. 
Meehan, told her that the two had de
cided to die together. Wild blamed 
the girl's mother in the letter for try
ing to part them, and said that thev 
had tried to die twice before that 
they had resolved, and that this, the 
third attempt would be successful. 
Tere was no signature to the letter, 
but a postscript r eading:

“I was not crazy when I did this. I 
was only insane like Poor Harry 
Thaw.”

Yesterday the girl went on an excur
sion, and when she returned with sev
eral girl friends in the evening, she 
met Wild. Walking a short distance 
from the party, the two talked earn
estly for a few moments when sud
denly Wild drew a revolver from his 
pocket and fired twice at his sweet
heart. She fell to the sidewalk, and 
then the love crazed young man fired 
two shots into his own head before he 
fell.

He fell

ST. PETERSBURG, July 14—A tele
gram received here from Tabriz de
clares that the bombardment with two 
guns of the Umrathis quarter of the 
city began yesterday morning. The re
volutionists replied with a heavy rifle 
fire. The result of this engagement has 
not yet been reported.
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WHILE MEN AND WOMEN MARRY ♦REVENUE FROM HER PORT 
k m SHOWS INCREASE

American and Scotch An
thracite in aii sizes. DRAW DP A SCHEDULE 

OF POSTPONED GAMES
COAL. And are given in marriage, and while children spring up and 

blossom in the ‘ kindergarten of the home, there will al ways 
be a demand lor Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths, at AML AND 
BROS. That is why we are kept busy in re-furnishmg 
home, as well as making old homes comfortable.

Mission Furniture, 
For the dining room, den or 

library, at Amland Gros., at 
low prices.

Hanging Hall Trees, Hall 
Trees, Hall Chairs.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk. new

Limited.R. P. & W. F. STARR. A meeting ot the executive of the St. 
John Baseball League was held last 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, King 
street. James Steele was elected chair
man. The representatives of the vari-

m49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115. Parlor Suites

Parlor Suites from $22.00 up 
to $100.

Couches, Lounges, Bed- 
Lounges, from $6.00 up to 
$25.00.

Fancy Odd Pieces for the
parlor.

4422 ponies, at 2 cents ..
19,192 cattle, at 3 cents............... 575 76
162,459 tons grain, at 1 cent .. 1,624 60 
75,694 tons general cargo, in’d,

at 10 cents ..................................
9,963 tons general cargo,put’d,

at 10 cents ....................................
2,728 tons timber, at 5 cents..
37,736,500 feet deals, at 10 cts. 3,773 66
4,046 sheep, at 1-3 cent..........
Side wharfage............................

The returns of the collection of win-. 
ter port rates from November 22, 1907,

ous clubs present were:
Clippers, J. Mebrine; Portlands, T. 

Armour and R. C. Thomas; Marathons, 
D. B. Donald and H. K. Clawson; ex- 
mouth Y. M. A, W.
Handrain. The protest from the Clip- 

referred to a special

Wanted—At the Royal Hotel, one
14-7-1LOCAL NEWS chamber girl. to May 2, 1908, have been made known, 

The revenue derived from the winter 
port during the past winter has sur
passed that of 1906-07 by over 33 1-3 

The totals are as follows;

7,569 40During this fine spell of warm wea- 
place in town as 

The
Case and RoyThe beauty of tlngar’s laundry work 

la not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

ther, there is no 
cool as the Victoria Roller Rink- 
band was in attendance last evening 
and rendered a fine programme of 

To cure a headache In ten minutes musjc for the large number of skaters, 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

9,996 30 
136 40per cent.

1906-07, $21,616.87; 1907-08, $33,895.57.
The detailed statements of the re

turns for the past two seasons are as

per team was 
meeting to be called on July 20.

A communication from R. D. Isaacs, 
offering a trophy for the championship 
team in the city, was read and orders 

given to the secretary to acknow
ledge the offer with the thanks of the

Homes Furnished Complete13 48 
10,203 63

follows:The game on the Shamrock grounds 
won by the St. Nov. 27, 1906-May 7, 1907.

606 horses, at 2 cents..............
27,807 cattle, at 2 cents .. .. 
79,800 tons grain, at 1 cent.. 
107,801 tons general cargo,

inur'd, at 5 cents...................
94,797 tons general cargo, out’d

at 5 cents .................................
513,500 feet lumber, at 10 cts..
1,372 sheep at 1-3 cent................
Side wharfage .............................

. $33,895 57 Ltd.Total revenue. '** ------ - last evening was
Money saved is money earned, save Joseph’s, wrho defeated the St. Rose s 

25 per cent. , by having your clothes jn a close an(j exciting game by the 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Me- score of 8-7 
Partland's, the tailor, Clifton Block.
72 Princess street. Phone 1618-11.

Amland Broswere
$12 12 
556 14 
798 00

The above statements show that the 
items to which the increase is due 

lumber, grain, timber and outward 
Horses and cattle show afall-

•9league.
A committee consisting of D. B. Don- 

aid and H.‘ K. Clawson was appointed 
to confer with a committee from the 
Inter-Society League to appoint a 
chairman and arrange the deta'ls of 
the championship series.

The meeting passed a resolution of 
to Roy’ Cooke

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
Î9 Waterloo Street.

are
cargo.
Ing off, as does inward general cargo. 
Outward general cargo shows a slight 

also increased in

The Marathons defeated the Ex-
—— ■----------- mouths in a gilt-edged game of hall

Don't wait too long about having I evening by a score of 5 to 4. The 
your furniture repaired. The best time | Qree^s had two new men in Grierson 
to get It done is right now. Sinclair, 77 and philips, and they played good ball. 
Princess street.

5,390 05

4,639 85 
51 55 
4 58 

10,164 58

. Sheep
The readjustment of rates 

had the effect of

increase.
number.
made last summer 
making a general increase in revenue. 
In the case of lumber, however, the 
increase in revenue wasy due to the 
great increase in the quantity export-

AMUSEMENTSThe Cedar Theatre management has sympathy and condolence 
decided to give $5.00 in gold on Friday \ of the Portland team in the loss sus- 
night next to the lucky ticket holder, tained by the sad drowning of his 
drawing to take place at 9.39 o'clock, brother, George Cooke.
If the holder of the lucky ticket does The following schedule of postponed 
not turn up before seven o’clock Satuv- games was arranged, to be played tl is 
day night, a new drawing will be held. week: Wednesday, Exmouths and
This theatre has good ventilation and Marathons; Friday, Clippers and Port- 

improvements, good pictures and lands; Saturday, Clippers and Port-

economicalIt you want to be an 
.buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 

Ladies' skirts, $1.48/ Ladies 
.waists, 38c- J. Ashkins, 655 Main St.

............. $21,616 87Total revenue .. . •
Nov. 22,1907 to May 2nd, 1908- 

125 horses, at 2 cents................
2 50 I ed.

ALSO
THE MISER FOILED

else.
і

This morning an unusual sale of 
Summer Suits starts at Gilmour’s. The 
price reductions are very deep indeed 
and the opportunity too good for YOU 
to miss- See other columns for detailed 
Information.

The regular quarterly meeting, of St. 
George’s Society will be held on Tues
day evening This will be the first 
meeting of the society in their new 
rooms, Furlong building, corner Char
lotte and North Market streets-

On. Erin street last night a celebra
tion, which will live long in the mem
ories of the Syrians of that district, 
took place in honor of the marriage of 
Sadie Zaid and George Moses, which 
occurred in Yarmouth.

SURGEONS MAYnew
the best singer yet. Admission, 5 A Pretty Love Story.lands.

ÏÜZicents.
BILL THE BILLPOSTERSpecial sale of Ladies’ long Tan 

Gloves tomorrow at F. W. Daniel and 
Company, Charlotte street. They are 
the finest mercerized lisle thread, a 
new make which has all the brightness 
and feel of silk. Elbow length, two 
dome fastenings. Also, some of the 
prettiest white wash skirts, just arriv
ed from the makers, new designs in 
duck and fine white dress lawn. All 
are tailor-made. See advertisement on 
page five.

BATHING, ETC., NOW 
AT MARSH CREEK REFORM CRIMINALS And how he got mixed up.

THE MAN IN THE 
OVERALLS Jack Gurney

gether again. Over this the skin was 
neatly drawn and securely sewn. A 

' later the patient was sitting up 
in a month or less he was 

and taking his

Makes His Bow in the New Sea
side Song, “Sweet Rosie May."

Thrilling labor play with stirring 
climaxes. A Chicago story

Is the modern criminal to be reform
ed l>y means of the surgeon’s knife. Is 
our Whole penal system reformatories, 
prisons, and asylums for criminal lun- 
atlcs-to be abolished, while society de
pends for protection, -and looks for tlie 
elevation to a higher moral standard 

thief and the murderer to a few 
steel wielded by the hand of

At a meeting of the Every Day Club 
last evening it was resolved to mem
orialize the City Council to have the 

officials investigite the feasi-

week 
in bed;
reading the newspapers,

intelligent ' interest in the busy 
world around him.

instruments of the surgeon had 
him from becoming a human 

log- they had brightened his brain, 
and sharpened his faculties as no treat
ment in an asylum could have done.

A somewhat similar case was that of 
Jap Lentz, employed as a foreman at 
the Great Western Mines at Harmon, 
in Virginia- He was caught under a 
fall of slate, his skull was broken, and 
a piece of his brain was tom from the 
main structure. Of course, his mental 
condition immediately changed for the

ISABEL FOLEYSEE THE SAW MILL SCENE- 
SEE THE INFURIATED MOB, 
SEE THE NARROW ESCAPE- 
SEE THE FURNACE ROOM.

proper
bility of damming the Marsh Creek 
above the bridge so that the basin of 
the creek might always be filled with 
water and thus made available for 
bathing, canoeing, boating and fish-

About 6 o’clock last evening a wagon 
broke down on Mill street, throw
ing the driver, John Osbum, to the 
ground, but 
The wagon was owned by S. Day.

Another horse attached to an ex
press wagon and owned by White’s 
Express Co. fell while coming down 
(King street and the driver suffered a 
rough toss to the ground. The driver, 
David Moore, was pitched forward on 
to the road, landing on his face, but 
escaped with nothing but a 
shaking up.

On Britain street 
broke down and 
piled across the road, delaying traffic 
for some time.

old In “That’s What the Daisies 
Said”—a new hit.The

saved A 1,200 Foot Filmagainst Leslie Singer, 
charged with stealing braes and lead 
from McLean & Holt Co, was resumed 
yesterday afternoon, with the result 
that the prisoner, after pleading guilty, 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence. \

of thehe received no injury.The case
inches of „
a strong-nerved genius of science.

Recent miracles of surgery, such as 
performed by Dr. Barnard Hol

lander. who has recently claimed that 
criminals should be judged according 

medical standard, suggest that we 
on the evfe of a revolution in our 

treatment of the criminal and insane 
and thaï in a few years a dozen cuts 
of the lancet will effect a sr.ea,V;

the moral equipment of the 
of Society than years of

— ORCHESTRA —
illg.

The club decided to change the date 
of its August sports from the 29th to 
the 22nd in order not to conflict with 
the championships at Halifax. It was 
reported that entries are coming in well 
for Thursday evening’s sports. As a 
result of the club’s encouragement of 
athletics it is expected that a strong 
team of local athletes will compete at 
sports in Nova Scotia later in 
season.

A committee was appointed by the 
club last evening to consider a proposal 
to hold sports and boat races at Sea
side Park some Saturday afternoon.

those

UNIQUE THEATRE
TODAY.to a

John Speardakes appeared before 
Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon, 
charged with allowing minors to re
main in his pool room. The boy who 
was seen by Officer Belyea in the room 

to be under Speardakes* 
and he was allowed to go by prom

are A HUSBAND’S REVENGEsevereI (Or the poisoned pills.)
THE SALT DID IT

Or if you want to catch a bird put salt on ,ts tail.
A GALLANT KNIGHT

(Dramatic.)

another wagon 
its contents were the change in 

Ishmaelites 
confinement in a prison.

worse.
The doctors, faced by a terrible pro

blem, resolved on heroic measures. The 
shattered brain was neatly dressed. A 
healthy yearling calf was tied down, 
her skull cut away, and a lobe of the 
brain removed and fitted into the cav
ity of Lentz’s head. Slow, but sure, 

the miner’s progress towards re- 
his physical health і rrv- 

tntellectual

THE MAGNETIC EYE
(Comedy.)was proven 

care
ising that he would not allow the br.v 
to have anything to do with the bil
liards or pool in the future.

-it ___.“Take Me Around Again.” by Miss Outous.
.New OOngS --How’d You Like To Be My Wife ?” Will S. Harrison.

A CASE IN POINT.Prof. E- E. Prince of Ottawa and S. 
F. Morrison of Folly Village, N. S-, are 
at the Royal.
Morrison form the commission ap
pointed by the Dominion government 
for the purpose of Investigating the 
Bay of Fundy shad fisheries. The 
commissioners began their work of in
vestigation at Truro 
last and will continue it during the 

"While in this city

of Holzhay, other-Lcok at the case 
Wise known as “Black Bart,” the ter
ror of half a dozen states in America. 
No treasure on board a train was se- 

against his evil design: no plans 
sufficient safe-

Messrs. Prince and-4- The NewOPERA HOUSE"While the 800 ton cargo of free burn
ing American hard coal is discharging 
for Gibbon and Co.,they are selling free 
burning broken or furnace at $5.35 de
livered and free burning chestnut and 
egg sixes at $5.65 delivered. These pric
es are actually lower than the opening 
spring prices and are only for orders 
of three tons or more for spot cash. 
Order at Gibbon and Co.'s while land
ing. Office 61-2 Charlotte street. Docks 
Smythe street, near North Wharf.

was
covery. As 
proved 
brightness came 
able to resume 
in life.

DESPAIRED OF EVER 
GAINING THE SHORE

CEDARevent of a decade
Thd world’s greatest grand opera 

and instrumental soloists in
grand opera

----- AND-----
MUSICAL FESTiTAL

INCLUDING:

cure
Of the detectives were 
guard against his desperate courses. 
“Black Bart” stole and even murdered 
with impunity; but in a slack moment 

into the hands of the police and 
was closed by a

his old-time
back, until he was 

his ordinary occupation
1

on Wednesday Under New Management
NEW PI0TURE8 FOR MON. & TUES.

Canine Sagacity
* (Dramatic.)
Match Boy’s Honesty

(Dramatic)

The Hobo and a Pair of Boots
(Comic.)

A Rival To Sherlock Holmes
(Comedy.)

МІ88 Ada Smith, late of Birming
ham, England, will sing at both 
afternoon and evening performances, 
“Just To Be With You.”

ADMISSION 5 CENTS

stars

I present summer.
Commissioners Prince and Morrison 
examined the large shad weirs In the 
harbor. They leave the city today.

The object of the commission’s in
vestigation is to ascertain, if possible, 
the causes of the decline of the shad 
fishery during the past few years and 

the information it will gather

he fell
his criminal career 
sentence of imprisonment of life.

In a few weeks he was removed to. 
the Criminal Lunatic Asylum, and the 
prison surgeons, deliberating long and 
anxiously over his case, came to the 
conclusion that “Black Bart’s’ crimes 
were not so much the result of cuss
edness’’ as of sheer inability to run m 
the straight and narrow path. «-is 
brain was affected by a tumor; re- 

the growth, they said, and it s a 
that "Black

EFFECT ON MORALITY.

I More marvellous still, however are 
two cases in which the surgeon s knife 
had been used to restore the moral fa- 
culities, with a boy as the subject; and 
to rescue a little girl from the pros
pect of life-long idiocy. The boy is Carl 
Fredericks, of Hoboken, whose brain is 
so peculiarly formed, say the doctors, 
that if left alone he would never do 
right. The growth of the brain mat
ter has instilled in him a tendency to
wards perpetual evil. Let us rid his 
skull of the excess, said the surgeons, 
and see if any moral improvement is
visible. . ., .

Certain parts of the brain, which 
were considered to cause the trouble, 
were cut away, and the effect was 
surprising. Carl is growing good; his 
wicked tendencies are gradually disap
pearing, and it is expected that in a 

he will have his full quota

w. J. Bowen and Miss B. Genevieve 
Baird, members of the Daniel Ryan 
Co.,narrowly escaped death by drown
ing while boating on the 
Dlgby, Sunday afternoon, 
the two obtained 
shortly after luncheon, intending to 
spend the afternoon on the watefl- An 

lost soon after their setting 
out and the boat drifted helplessly 
about in a strong tide until rescued 
and taken in tow by two boys.

Mr- Bowen and Miss Baird each, it 
up all hope of ever

;
Edouard Castellano, Italy’s 

from La Scalat Milan. /Signor
greatest tenor,
Caruso’s only rival.

Signor Giovanni Fobert, basso, of 
Royal Opera, Rome.

Mile. Stella Berti, soprano and crea
tor of “Carman,” from Royal San Carlo 
Opera, Naples.

Mile. Ingauoff, contralto, of Metro
politan Opera House, New York.

Mile. Lucia Nolla, mezzo soprano, of 
Imperial Opera, Rio Janeiro.

Hegner. the world’s

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING ICED 

TEA.
Basin at 
It seems 

a small row boat
from
will make certain recommendations to 
the government for the restoration of 
the industry.

,
the teapot. Put in a heaping 

teaspoonful of “Salada” Tea for every 
two cups. Pour on freshly boiled water 
and allow to infuse from 6 to 8 min- 

the liquor off the leaves 
and let cool. “Salada” Tea iced is a 
most delicious and refreshing beverage. 
A small piece of lemon will add to its 
flavor. 60

Warm

oar w as move
thousand chances to one 
Bart” will become a fairly decent mem 
her of society. The operation was 
performed, and in six weeks the not- 

desperate criminal had 
The knife, while 

would seem to

CITY COUNCIL APPOINTS 
CAPTAIN FLEMING 

HARBOR MASTER

і PourLi tes.
I
; is said, given 

reaching land again when help ar
rived. They were soaked through with 
water and expressed themselves 
having no desire to ever again repeat 
the experience of the previous half 
hour.

Miss Baird is a native of St. John 
and enjoys much popularity among the 

Maritime Prov-

Signor Anton 
greatest living violoncellist.

An extraordinary programme 
bracing a veritable festival by celebri- 

and concluding in part II.. with 
3rd act garden

lire of the once 
completely changed, 
removing the tumor,

removed his evil passions as well, 
had disap-

em-♦

DIDasA gentleman was riding along Para
dise Row in his njiotor car last evening 
when he came in contact with the ,

where the double tracking is be- "„^yesterday afternoon, re
tag placed. The car went into th ^ P twelve votes out of those cast 
ditch, but no damage was done. Resi | | seventeen alder-
«entssay that ‘Ьем Jheap. o. arth appolntmg a new harbor
Should be lighted up as accidents are the Common council at yester

day’s meeting settled the Loch Lomond 
claims which have been pending for 

The total amount which 
the thirteen dis

have
his old blood-thirstiness 
peared, and prison warders, who for
merly hesitated to approach him un

in couples, found him as harm 
tractable than a, child.

Capt. R. H. Flemming is the new 
He was appointed to

ties, 
entire 
Gounod’s opera.

scene of Holmes ®> 
Buchanan

Make a Hit
AP PY 
ALF 
OUR

LAST NIGHT?

few years 
of moral faculities.

little girl who has been saved 
living tomb of the lunatic 

the six-year-

FAUSTless
less, and moretheatregoers of the The

from the
asylum is Lena Wolff, 
old daughter of a gentleman in Ber

ber birth she was not as 
The merry light of

In costume and with an ideal cast. 
Conductor, Signor Forni, of Mas

cagni Opera Rome.
Director. Mr. R. Grau.
Prices—50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.:»0. ^
Plan of seats opens Monday, July 20.

§ DARING S.KILUinces.
apt to occur. miracle of surgery this proba

bly stands supreme. During the last 
few years we have heard amazing 
stories of what has been accomplish
ed by the doctor’s daring skill — of a 
pig’s eyelids grafted on those of a 
man’s; of the stomach being taken out 
entirely and the two ends of the all 
mentary canal joined together: of ar
tificial tongues being made of india- 
rubber; and of a scalp torn off the 

girl at Hulme, near Man- 
Dngland, being replaced and

As a
From

other children, 
mischief never gladdened her eyes, and 
all the pleasures of childhood 

to her blank brain.

lin.The captain of the schooner Virginian 
which was injured some time ago by 
colliding in the harbor with the ferrv 

Ludlow, appeared before a few

some time, 
the city will pay on 
tlnct claims is $5.015 

Considerable other business was done. 
It was decided to call the attention 
of the Minister of Public Works to the 

that millions of gallons of water 
escaping through the main con

necting Patridge Island with the West 
Side distribution system with the re
sult that Lancaster Heights were de
prived of their full water supply. The 
pipé in question was laid by the Do
minion government. It was also decid
ed to have Director Murdoch report on 
the condition of the supply and distri- 

the West Side. The

» ESCAPE BY WINDOW 
WHEN POLICE COME

-

lïeH
were un

boat
members ot the Ferry Committee last 
night and stated his side of the case. 
The Virginian at the time of the acct- 

in tow of the tug Nereid. It 
the ereiv of the

known
A REMARKABLE OPERATION. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

For six vears she endured a living 
death, when her mother heard of Pro
fessor Garre, and of his theory of the 
action of certain secretions of the 

of the body on the blood, and

fact
weredent was

is understood that 
Ludlow places the blame for the col
lision on the tug

TENDER.
Watching their opportunity when the 

shades of night had fallen, three boys, 
who were set ving terms in the reform
atory, escaped unseen through the 
prison window and only one has been 
re-captured. Moore, Read and Grif
fith were th“ boys’ names and all were 
under fourteen years of age

head of a Sealed tenders addressed to the un- 
dei signed, and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Water Supply.” will be 
received up to and including Tuesday, 
the 14th July, 1908, for extensions to 

Water Supplies at Mulgrave, N. 
S.; Campbellton, N. B.; 
p. Q.; St. Charles Junction, P. Q-; and 
St. Apollinaire, P. Q.

Parties may tender on one or more 
above works; each tender be-

chester, 
neatly sewn on again.

Not long since a railway porter In 
fractured his skull by falling 

He was trephined, and

Ask anybody who was present.

show today. Including Moving 
Illustrated Songs by Prof.

glands
consequently on the brain.

With hope almost at vanishing point 
She submitted her child and herself to 
his tender care. He had reason to 
believe that the pancreas in Lena's lit
tle body was not performing its work 
properly in directing the supply of 
good blood to the brain. He, there
fore, laid bare that gland, and having 
performed a similar operation on the 
thyroid gland in the neck of Lena’s 
mother, he grafted the two glands to
gether so that the one should nourish 
the other. For many long weary days 
mother and child lay side by side, un
til a part of the gland of the former 
had become embedded in little Lena’s 

Then the bandages were

In chambers yesterday afternoon be
fore Judge Landry, the matter of the 
winding up of the Imperial Coal Co- 
was heard. The report of Dr. M. F. 
Keith of Moncton, provincial liquida
tor, appointed some time ago,was read 
and the question as to whether a per
manent liquidator would be appointed 
or whether an adjournment of some 
few days would be made, was taken 
into consideration by His Honor. Ad
journment is urged or. the grounds

be made

Same 
Pictures,
Titus and Harry Le Roy, and operatic 
selections by Holmes and Buchanan.

Wales
off a truck. „
apparently got well, but always suffer
ed from epileptic fits. His usual 
alertness deserted him, and instead, of 
being a bright, intelligent man he be- 
came drowsy, and listless, indifferent 
to all that was going on around him. 
In this condition he was taken to the 
Infirmary, where it was found that the 

hole in the skull was an inch long, 
and that a flap of skin, including the 

directly attached to the

the Little Metis,bution systems on 
St John Railway Company also came 

attention, the Council de-
from the build-After getting away 

ing Sundry night their hiding place 
until yesterday, 

received of

r in for some 
ciding to compel the corporation to 

line upon Winslow street, 
It was also decided to 

meet to-

Onen front 2 to 5.30, 7 to 10.30.
was undiscovered 
when information was

Griffith did not 
inclined to remain with the other 

and found his

of the
ing placed in a separate sealed en
velope and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Water Supply at -

and specifications may be 
the Station Master’s Office at 

mentioned places 
Engineer’s Office,

operate its 
West Side.
have the Board of Works

with the aldermen-at-large to 
concerning the agreement for 

of streets to be qntered 
and the city and

Admission 5c.their whereabouts.
seem
boys after the escape 
way to his mother’s home.

telephoned the superintendent 
and the boy was taken back- 

Th,e other two boys are still at large 
and it is believed that they are 
hiding somewhere in the city, 
passed Sunday night in a house on 
Brunswick street, but when the offl- 

called for them they managed to 
another escape through a win- 

shed and while a

gether 
arrange 
maintenance

oldHis mo- Plans 
seen at
each of the above 
and at the Chief 
Moncton, N. B„ where forms of tender 

be obtained.
All the conditions

must be complied with.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

that an arrangement may 
with the shareholders and creditors. VictoriaI ther old scar, was 

brain.into by the company
concerning the issue of bonds forAt a meeting of the executive of the 

Exhibition Association held last even
ing some important changes 
made In the matter of tickets to the 
big show. Persons will now be able to 
buy six tickets for $1 which may be 
used by any person, provided _ the 
coupons have not been detached. Under 
the old conditions the season tickets 

These tickets

THE BRAIN SAVED.also 
street repairs. now

They ROLLER RINKTTrbat did the surgeons do? They pancreas.
, fhe folds of the brain clear of removed and the two were separated, 

scraped the folds t the braln fBut before this was done the spark of
lhfl the" bone Plate of gold In intelelct brightened up in Lena’s brain;

’ “aer to prevent hem sticking to- she was beginning to become as other

may of the specifica
tionTHE Fine Skating 

Excellent Ventilation 
Open Every Afternoon 

Thur. Ladies’ Night

cers 
make
dow in the back 
search was in progress, they got away.

believed that the boys are still 
in St. John, for they were seen yes- 
terday morning on the streets, but 
their hiding place at the present time 
has not been discovered.

'Railway Office.
Moncton, N. В , 

June 30th. 190S. 3-7-10

on the job ” bright 
and early every morning if you eat

were not transferable, 
will be placed on sale in the city up to 
and including the opening day of fte 
fair, but not afterwards.

You will be 66It is

and in nine months after 
able to talklittle ones:

the operation she was
considerable degree of mteili-

Admission a Kickol ; Skates i0, 16ONLYCANADA’S CELEBRATION with a,
gewhat does all this suggest? Nothing 
more nor less than that we must aban
don our ancient methods of treating 

criminals and the insane and look 
influence of the doc- 

not be far

KORN-KINKSTHRILLING EXPERIENCE!.
IMcADAM. July 13. — A party of 

eleven, while enjoying a moonlight ex
in E. O. Lafiamme’s handsome J 

“Duchess,” this j 
thrilling expert- j 

proceeding I

celebration at QuebecThe coming 
will make Canada a world topic for a

the
to the powerful 
tor’s knife. The time may 
distant when the judge will sentence 

hardened criminal before him, not 
servitude, but to a surgical

565 Main St.і
The food that puts vim and vigor into 
tired muscles and worn-out nerves. All 
the nutriment in choice selected white 

blended with pure barley-malt

cursion
gasoline launch, 
evening, had a very 

The launch
at full speed, when it

long time. ,,
Despatches from London say there 

Is widespread curiosity on the part 
of old country people <o see a sou
venir of the celebration. The news
paper men who have seen the advance 
sheets of the Tercentenary number ot 

Standard, cf Montreal, agree with | 
much enthusiasm in saying that The 
Standard Tercentenary souvenir num
ber will be far and away the greatest 

number ever publish
ed on this continent, completely ; 
eclipsing all old country souvenirs.

issue to send to friends

BEWARE the

OF the 
to penal 
operation.

Pull line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods 
У our patronage solicited-

іence.
down the lake 
struck a sunken rock, and for a few J 
moments the greatest excitement pre

fer the coolness and

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

corn
Crisp, appetizing and nourishing.
Delicious for breakfast with cream or milk. Ask your grocer.

INCREASED EXPENSES.vailed, and but . ,
management of G. A. Robinson, 

with the party, might have 
Fortunately

The
Igood 

who was 
proved 
launch was

five daughters all mai -“Are your 
ried off. Mr. Brown?”theserious.

not seriously damaged, and 
able to reach the shore

in-law have marriedcommemorative "No; five sons-
on.”The only Malted Corn Flakes.the party were 

in safety, but will not forget their ex- 
little times

OFш і MINARD S perience for somewill be a great
abroad.
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Painless Dentistry AssuredDOMtSTICS WANTED ONE MAN GAN MOVE 
1,000 TON BRIDGE

WAIT TILL THE SENSE OF SMELL
IS VERY VALUABLE.

♦ WANTED.-Girl to work In pastry 
kitchen. Apply VICTORIA HOTEL. 

14-7-tfTHURSDAY, JULY 15 The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Tees lower than the lowestWANTED.—Housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
Barnaby, 207 Princess St. 14-7-tf

Great Steel Span So Delic
ately Poised it Needs Only 

One Operator

«tégirl or middle 
aged woman to assist with light 
housework in small family. 305 Ger
main Street.

WANTED—YoungYou will Benefit» 
at»t»end our Big' Sale.

if you в..І І5

ЩГГИ113-7-1
amazing experiments to prove the pow
er of smell in common dogs. One of 
his own terriers could track 
through a crowd of thousands of peo
ple solely by distinguishing between 
the scent of his boots and that of the 
hundreds of other pairs of boots which 
had touched the ground since he pass-

Would you rather be eyeless than 
noseless? Suppose, in other words, 
that fate gave you the choice between 
losing your sense of sight and your 
sense of smell, which would you de
cide to abandon?

Nine people out of ten would reply 
that they would Infinitely prefer to 
lose their power of detecting odors 
than be blind. The choice would be a 
less wise one than it sounds.

NASAL SENSITIVENESS.

People are so accustomed to take the 
sense of smell for granted, that they 
hardly notice its usefulness- Never
theless, they use it, as a matter of 
fact, every instant of their waking 
lives, and even while asleep-—when 
the eyes, being closed, are useless.

Introduce a bright light into the bed
room of a sound sleeper, and he will 
not stir; but the “burnt tin” smell of 
a burglar's lantern will Interrupt his 
dreams and wake him, when not a ray 
from the said lantern is visible.

Since the habit of smoking became 
so universal, men have dulled, to some 
extent, their nasal sensitiveness; but 
to this day many scientists will tell you 
that the nose is a more vital organ 
than the eyes. They prove this amaz
ing theory by demonstrating how a 
blind man can often distinguish the 
persons in- a room solely by the sense 
of smell, can tell the direction of the 
wind—and, through it, his geographical 
position in an unknown country—by 
the sense of smell, feats which no man 
who possessed his eyesight alone could 
perform.

CHEMIST RELIES ON NOSE.

Mr. H. G. Wells, the English novel
ist, recently advanced the axiom, in 

of his stories, that, if a man with 
perfect eyesight were put in the midst 
of a nation all of whom were blind, 
the former would be at an enormous 
disadvantage; in fact, he would become 
the blind men’s slave.

Dr. McPherson, writing, on what he 
called "The Miracle of Smell,” states 
that a trained chemist can often relv 
mdre on his noee for information as to 
the analysis of a substance than on 
any of the most delicate chemical tests, 
whose results ars, of course, only visi
ble to the eye.

Oil of clovee can be smelt, by a skill
ed druggist, when diluted .in 88,000 
parts of water; and the odd effluvium 
of prussic acid can be detected when 
in a solution of two million parts of 
water.

WANTED.—A general maid. Apply 
to MRS. GEBRARD, care Dr. Chris
tie. 9 Wellington Row. Full Set of Teeth $4.00

Better than any $5.00 set 
elsewhere.

him10-7-6

Union Clothing Co’y WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Ed- 
29-6-tf.ward Hotel.

SanBuilt For Salt Lake Railroad Over 
Gabriel River at Long Beach 

California.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Good wages. Apply to J. T. WIL
COX, Wilcox Bros., Market Square. The King Dental Parlors,ed.See odv. on page 6 When he glued brown paper to his 

boots, the dog could not follow him; 
but, as soon as the tiniest hole was 
worn In the paper, It picked up his 
trail at once. Dr. Romanes even found 
that his dog could track him over 
ground previously “confused" by mul
titudinous tracks, crossing to and fro, 
of aniseed scent.

MONS” H. De-WAYl« Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDISON Ж WILSON. - PropClassified Ads. OF FRANCE
of 'whom It is said by the leading peo
ple of the world, Is the WORLD'S 
GREATEST DEST1NOLOGER, is here 
and can be consulted daily from 9 ». 
m. to 8 p. m. at his parlors, 25 CAR- 
LETON ST.

LOS ANGLES, Cal., July 13.—In the 
construction of the Scherzer rolling lift 
bridge for the Salt Lake Railroad ov$r 
the old channel of the San Gabriel 
River at Long Beach, Southern Cali
fornia, will have the distinction of hav
ing the largest structure of the kind 
In the world.

One hundred and eighty feet will be 
the length of the single spaA poised 
upon a pier of reinforced concrete im
bedded forty feet in the earth and ris
ing twenty feet above the mean tide, 
the topmost portion of the bridge when 
lifted to permit the passage of a vessel 
in to Long Beach harbor will be 200 
feet above the water.

In this bridge there will be 1,000 tons 
of steel, but so nicely poised and coun
terbalanced by hundreds of tons of con
crete, enclosed in a great box of steel, 
that one man, exerting his strength up
on a steel rope, will be able to lower 
the structure into position.

At the Llewellyn Iron Works in this 
city scores of men, operating steam 
and compressed air riveters that make 
a noise like giant woodpeckers, are 
fast putting together the great pieces 
of steel frame of the bridge, and it is 
the opinion of the head of the big con
cern that the delivery of the materials 
to the site of the proposed structure 
will begin within four to six weeks.

Mr. Llewellyn stated that the work 
of constructing the piers, which were 
delayed on account of the presence of 
quicksand, is rapidly nearing comple
tion, and that there now appears 
nothing in the way of the actual con
struction.

Taken as a whole, the bridge will re
present the largest piece of steel con
struction in the West. Each of the two 
segmental girders — of half circular 
shape—contains seventy-five tons of 
steel, while each of the track girders, 
which will span the 180 feet of water 
will contain seixty-five tons, and will ^ 
be the largest on the coast.

In the counterweight box there will 
be 900 tons of concrete, which will 
nicely balance the hundreds of tons of 
steel and make light work for the two 
90-horso power motors to be installed 
between the segmental girders and 
above the opening for the passage of 
trains.

Nearby will be the operating house, 
where the bridge engineer will be sta
tioned. At no time will it be necessary 
for the engineer to make an Inspection 
to see if the bridge, after being lower
ed, is in condition for the passage of 
trains, as he can tell by glancing at 
an automatic signal whether it is pro
perly locked.

More than a score of tons of rivets 
will be used, and of this amount about 
seven tons will be applied in the seg
mental girders, which are 9 feet In 
height and 50 feet in length.

In the fabrication of the bridge the 
workmen were guided by hundreds of 
sheets of plans, every hole and every 
rivet to fit it being represented in the 
drawings.

In anticipation of the actual con
struction of the bridge the Los Angles 
Dock and Terminal Company, which, 
is constructing the harbor which will 
make Long Beach a port of entry, is 
planning for the .dredging of the 
channel which will connect the harbor 
directly with the ocean, and which the 
giant bridge will span.

F.AILR0AO3.
NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

Kfe, 6 Insertions for the price of 4

O Canadian
Рас i fic

EMANCIPATIONV
A » V

STAR, This ensuresor OF THE FAT FOLKS1 a.$a TERCENTENARYшт To have to sit through the hot 
weather quiet as a log, scarcely dar
ing to breathe simply because one is 
so fat the least exertion wiU start the 
prespiration in a stream, is not a very 
lively prospect. But it has been the 
lot of the fat since time began until 
now.

Fat folks have been emancipated 
from hot weather misery at last, by a 
home mixture; 16 ounce Marmola, % 
ounces Fluid Extract Cascara Aroma
tic; and 4% ounces Sirup Simplex, of 
which they take a teaspoonful after 
meals and at bedtime until—which Isn’t 
a very long time—they have lost all the 
fat they care to.

Simple and inexpensive (any drug
gist will fill it for a small sum) as thjs 
receipt is, the results It obtains are 
unexcelled. Some folks have lost as 
much as a pound a day within a week 
after starting, 
lightful as such an effect is, there is 
no aftermath of wrinkles or stomach 
troubles; the mixture is harmless ex
cept to the fat itself.

I j Single 
Fare

For The

; Round
Trip

QUEBECt
0

I Tickets Good Going
Jply 18to2?

Good For Return
August 3rd.

1
WANTEDFOR SALE *

s?

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle
men's casft-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
jewellery, diamonds, musical Instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 
city.

FOR SALE — Edison Phonograph. 
Bargain. Apply J. W. WILLIAMS. 28

13-7-2

ANNOUNCE MENT EXTRAORDIN
ARY to the people of St. John. He will 
give his full $2.00 examination for $1.00 
for a few days until further notice.
World’s Greatest Clairvoyant Palmist
He can be consulted on all affairs of 

life, health, business, love, ccurtship, 
marriage, chances journeys, Invest
ments, lawsuits, speculations or any
thing you may be in trouble or doubt 
about.

He will tell you the name of the one 
you should marry and date of marri
age.

He will tell you how to win the affec
tions of the man or woman you love.

Secret knowledge and influence plac
ed in your hands to remove the cause 
of any trouble, failure. Influence, mis
fortune or unhappiness and open a 
quick and sure way for the relief, suc
cess, information, happiness and con
tentment you most desire.

No matter what your aim, object or 
ambition, call on this gifted man. He 
has done wonders for others, he can 
and help you. Reduced charges 50c. 
and $1.00._______________________

Courtney Street.
Call or Summer Trips By Lake And Rail 

Special Tourist Rates To All Points
FOR SALE—Small safe, 34x23 x 23. 

Apply to N. B. Telephone Co., Chlpman
13-7-2.ЛІН.

WANTED^A young man, 23 years 
old, of good habite, a stranger, in the 
city, wants work at once. Had some 
experience in machine shop. Star Of
fice Box 445

FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter, 
almost new, bargain. Address Box 444,

11-7-6.

W.B. Howard, D.P. C.P.R,,8t, John, N.Bone

Star Office.
FOR SALE.—Quebec Heater Ice 

Chest. Apply 313 Brussels St. 10-7-6
11-7—1. INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY
Yet, radical and de-BAKER WANTS JOB. All-round. 

City or country. Address Box 446, Star 
office. 13-7-2

FOR SALE—A handsome cabinet 
grand Heintzmcn Piano, but three 
months in use owner has good reasons 
for selling at low figure. Address Bâlt

9-7-tt

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June
28th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

WANTED—From 150 to 200 feet of 
garden hose. State price and time in 
use. Address Box 409, Star Office.442. Star office.

FOR SALE —150 acres farm at Riv
erside, 7 miles from St. John, 2 min
utes walk from Riverside Station. One 
of the best summer resorts on tjie Ken- 
nebaccasls. Stocked with six cows, 
three horses and all farming Imple
ments, with good buildings. Frontage 
on river, best water facilities. Apply 
DANIEL DOUGLAS, Riverside. 9-7-6

WANTED. — PERSONS TO GROW 
MUSHROOMS for us at home; waste 
space in cellar garden or farm can be 
made to yield $15 to $25 per week; send 
stamp for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co., Mon
treal.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.ETHEREAL BLUEі No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton
6.30leaves Island yard)..................... .

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
CampbelltonLATEST FOR MEN Moncton, 

Truro....
and

7.10
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.........

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Fictou.........

Tailors In Convention at Chicago are 
Over New Aesthetic Shade

SHOP ON CREDIT.
11.00

SCENTING THE STRANGER.ROOMS AMD BOARDING We supply ladies’ and gentlemes*s 
wearing apparel. New styles, good vaâ« 
ues. Open an account for what you 
need. $1.00 a week payments. All bus
iness confidential. Pay at store, we 
send no collectors. J. Carter's. 48 Mill 
street. Phone 1604.

ORENTAL CAFE 12.05
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.-.13.13

17.1!
No chemical analysis could ddtect 

this, because the results of the chemi
cal analysis would be too faint to he 

by the eye. In other words, giv-

CHICAGO, July 13—“Etheral blue” 
is the name of the new goods of which 
fall garments are to be made, accord
ing to thé tailors now in convention 
here. It is a most aesthetic shade. 
There is nothing glaring in Its com
position. Soft and airy as the regions 
from which it derives its name, it Is 
tinged with the slightest shade of 
olive. Raptures! It is a shade over 
which to rhapsodize.

A finishing touch will be added to 
this lovely garb by a delicate hair
line stripe. Draped in this artistic 
mantle the well-dressed man can greet 
the nervous person without causing 
shock, and can enter a street car with
out having the two shop girls In the 
corner seat giggle and ask in an au
dible tone as to the source of the loud 
noise.

Also, declared John J. Maypole, who 
made the style-setting speech, a gray 
cloth will be worn. This, upon which 
will be patterned a “herring-bone" 
design resembling juvenile designation 
of hilly section in geography class, will 
not be as popular as the blue. It will 
also have the olive cast.

Mr. Maypole also prophesied the 
banishment of “freak” clothes. No 
more, he said, would the saucy trous- 
ers-cuff jar the sensitive citizen cr the 
decorative five-button sleeve mar the 
fashionable outfit. As for what Mr. 
Maypole calls “boxing glove should
er," It will soon be obsolete. A “chesty" 
cut will be given the garments and an 
effort made to make all men appear of 
an average build. And the whole will 
be conservative. Conservative is the 
battle cry of the tailors, in fact. That 
is expected to be the annihilation of 
the “dip-cut” coat, the "potato-sack" 
trousers and the lapel on coat pockets.

No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.13 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou......... .. .23.23
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

PARTIES requiring first class ac
commodation, apply 86 Coburg St.

Excellent cuslne, courteous attention. 
Our menu Is the best in the city at 
the price. Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 
6 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, opposite Duf- 
ferin Hotel .

f seen
en that a detective-chemist had to dis
cover whether a certain substance con
tained prussic acid—one of the favor
ite poisons used by murderers—he 
would do It more readily if he were 
blind than if he were noseless.

Thus, even the nose of civilized man 
is often more valuable to him than his 

and how much more does this

14-7-6 19.00
ROOMS WITH BOARD—Thoroughly 

renovated and under new management.
14-7-12

TO LET—Furnished room. Gentleman 
preferred. 16 Church street.

ROOM—Furnished rooms to let, with 
r without board* 6 Claries street. 

10-7-6.

40 Leinster Street. , BUSINESS CARDS
No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and

Pictou......................... .....................
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.09
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec 
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.3C 
No. SMixcd from Moncton, arrive

at Island Yard.. .. .....................
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Paint du Chene................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton.. .....................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro..............................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only)

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N, B. Telephone 271.

Moncton, N. B„ June 25th. 1908.

11-7-tf. 6.25

< I AM NOW LANDING some fresh 
mined Broad Cove Soft Coal; also, 
Scotch Anthracite. Jamese S. McGivern, 
Agent, 5 Mill St Telephone 42.

SPOKE THROUGH AIR eyes;
apply to the savage, who has not dam
aged his olfactory nerves by smoking? 
The natives of Peru, as many travel
lers have recorded, can tell in 
darkest night whether a staranger who 
is approaching them is a European or 

or an American Indian.

12.50
Two pleasant rooms with cr with

out board 113 Princess street. 11-7-6-
~~ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 
Union street.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Bullder.Stucco work in all Its branches. 
244И Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone
1619.

Wireless Telephone Success
ful at New York

the 16.10
27-4.

17.1511-4.ROOMS WITH BOARD—15 Paddock 
30-6 lmo.

a negro.
Street. Telephone 1857-12. S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

KEEN ON THE SCENT.

A moment's reflection shows that 
this means that every individual (with
out regard, by the way, to his person
al cleanliness!) is surrounded by a sort 
of cloud of miraculously minute scent- 
particles, genuine particles of actual 
matter, capable of entering the nostrils 
and titillating the olfactory nerves. The 
nose
they are never visible even under the 
most powerful microscope.

The extraordinary smallness of these 
particles will be understood when wa 
consider the fact that a tenth of a 
grain of musk will for years on end 
scent a room In which it Is kept in 
contact with the air, and, when sub
sequently weighed, will be found not 
to have diminished in size.

DEATH TO THE ANIMAL.

In the animal world it is, of course, 
plain that the loss of the nose means 
death, when the loss of the eyes .would 
merely mean Inconvenience. Plenty of 
old dogs are blind, yet can go out 
walks with their masters, and even 
hunt for game. A dog hardly ever uses 
its eyes to distinguish between its mas
ter and a stranger.

The late Dr. Romanes made some

17.25TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat
ed, Apply 18 Peter street.
' BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 18 
Charles Street.

All kinds of25-6—tf. Message Transmuted From Newark to 
Receiver In the Singer Building 

—A Voltage of 5,000 
Required.

21.30FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD,, Phone 251.

2-4
. 1.40THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 

Heated. 34 Orange St.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At 

Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19-5-tf.

81-1
6-6-tt.

“sees” these particles; to the eyeJ. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
•oft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

SYNDICATE SEEKS TO ACQUIRE 
CANADA’S STREET RAILWAYS

NEW YORK, July 13—One of the 
longest strides towards placing exper
imental wireless telephony on a com
mercial basis was made yesterday 
when ^hort messages were transmitted 
from Newark and received at the 
Singer building in this city, a distance 
of twelve miles. A. Frederick Collins, 
the inventor of the new wireless sys
tem, declared himself delighted with 
the experiments, which will be con
tinued today and widened In scope.

For the tests of yesterday only one 
receiver and one transmitter were 
used. The transmitter was at Newark 
and thè recélver at the Singer building. 
At intervals of a quarter hour short 
messages were sent over the wire, but 
under the circumstances answers could 
not be given.

Attempts will be made shortly to de
velop the system by the use of kite» 
flown at Congers, N. Y„ where Inven
tor Collins lives. The kites will support 
a wire, just as the Singèr building 
tower supports one, and an effort will 
be made to send messages in both di
rections.

The Newark-New York messages 
were sent between three phosphor- 
bronze wires strung horizontally from 
the Collins laboratory at No. 64 Clinton 
street, Newark, and a thin aluminum 
wire running vertically from the top of 
the flagstaff on the Singer building to 
an office on the twenty-fifth floor. There 
the receiving instrument was easily 
“grounded” through the copper sheath
ing of the building.

At the New York end many eltc- 
trical shocks were received that were 
believed to have come from wireless 
telegraphy instruments. In spite of 
these interferences the messages from 
Newark were easily distinguished. The 
transmitter and receiver are practically 
the same as those used on the commer
cial instruments, but Instead of the low 
current required in ordinary use, tin 
initial voltage of 500 is “stepped up” 
to 5,000 in order to project the sound 
waves through space.

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE Scenic Route.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves 

lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sls Island and Bays water, daily 
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 and 
9.30
from* Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 10.30 a. 
m„ 2.45, and 5.15 p. m. Saturday at
6.15, and 9.30 a. m„ 2.30, 5 and 7 p. m. 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.30 a. m.,
3.15, 5.45 and 7-45 p. m. Sunday at 9 
and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5

Mil-American Holding Company, With $40- 
000,000 Capital, Makes the First 

Offer to Montreal Go.

WANTED—Experienced dressmakers 
•t once. Apply Miss Daniels, at F. A.

14-7-3.
d: FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. l-l-07tf.

HOUSE PAINTING—-Now is~th« 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting àhd 
Groining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLÉSTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haytnarket Square. Telephone 1611.

ex-Dykeman and Co.
‘ WANTED —Seainpstress with know
ledge of dress making. Apply at 210 

13-6-2

m., 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Returninga.

Sydney St.
WANTED—Apply WHITE 

10-7-6
GIRLS 

CANDY CO. MONTREAL, July 13-А proposition 
for acquiring a controlling interest in 
the Montreal Power Company, and 
subsequently in a number of other 
Canadian public service corporations, 
including the Montreal Street Rail
way and some Toronto franchises, is 
stated to be the object of a visit here 
of Leslie M. Shaw, ex-Secretary of the 
United States Treasury, and other 
prominent New York financiers.

The American syndicate, which will

WANTED—Five Reliable Lady 
Agents. Address AMERICAN SUP
PLY CO., P. a Box 396, St. John.

7-7—tf.

EDWARD, PRINCE AND SAILOR.

On Tuesday, June 23rd, Prince Ed
ward of Wales, our future King, v. as 
fourteen years of age.

Prince Edward is following in his 
father’s footsteps, so far as training is 
concerned. He is a cadet at the Royal 

In a few

and 7 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.I

WANTED—Girls, hand sewers, want
ed at once. Apply Kaplan, Shane and

12-6-tf^
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business -ately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO.. LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
per Francis Kerr. Manager.

Co., 71 Germain street.
F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Naval College, Osborne, 
years, however, he will leave the sea. 
and go in for a military career. The 
King of England must, whether he 
likes it or not, be a soldier.

The Royal Naval College !s a very 
popular educational institution, and has 
always a full roll. In one respect, at 
least, It sets a good example to many 
big public schools and that is In its 
dietary.

The cadets get three good meals a 
day, and, in addition, a light early 
breakfast and supper. All the provi
sions are of the higihest quality, 
a result, the Osborne cadets are as 
healthy a set of young Britons as one 
could wish to see.

Prince Edward is treated in exactly 
his fellow-students

Looseness of 
The t Bowels,

TO ЕЕГ
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

call itself the Canadian Public Service 
Corporation, and be purely a holding 
company, after the best 
models, le stated to figure that the 
Power

SITUA FIONS VACANT — MALESTORE TO LET—11 Germain St .pos
session immediately. For particulars in
quire Mrs. Merritt, 120 Union street.

11-7-6.

American
WANTED — Experienced canvasser 

(man or woman) for St. • John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office.

/ It ie very, seldom'during the 
the thatTOout people 

with “looseness offthe bowels.”
Sometimes H*ooly goes that far, but 

generally H develops, into Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery or SummeriComplalnt and has 
s tendency to" Weaken the whole system.

When the, bowels.get loosened up in 
this way and ijyou wish to check the 
natural discharge I without bringing on 
constipation, there is only one remedy 
to use, and'that’one із. Dr.'Fowler's 
Extract oAWild' Strawberry. 
Remedy K not an experiment as it has 
been ' used .in, thousands of families dur
ing the past rigtyt-three years.

When you ask for Dr. Fowler’s be sure 
you get it, as many unprincipalled drug
gists "will'try, to palm "off a cheap sub
stitute on^)ù.
- Miss M., Hopkins, ^ Rose view, _ Sask., 
writes : і ”1, have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract ? op ' Wild vStrawberrt and 
found it is ftfl'itls recommended to be for 
Diarrhoea and?Summer Complaint. We 
would not "be without a bottle of it in the 
house.”

Manufactured ; by ,,The Milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont Price 35c.

summer 
are not troubled

stock cpn boCompany’s 
brought to an eight per cent, basis 
within two or three years. With this 
view, it proposes to deposit a fund 
of eight million dollars with a Mont
real trust company, as a guarantee 
of such a dividend, in the event of lte 
acquiring the controlling interest.

To acquire that control is will ask 
that the shareholders surrender their 
stçck to the corporation in trust, to 
be guaranteed thereon a dividend at 
the rate of six per cent, for the first 
year, seven per cent, for the second 
year, and eight per cent, for all sub- 
eequent years, and the company to 
have the right of purchase during 
the first year at 110, during the sec
ond year at 112 1-2, and so on, at an 
annual increasing price, 21-2 points 
above the preceding year, up to 135.

The American syndicate is said to 
$40,000,000 at its

Also tea press for sale.
monTO LET.—Room in private family 

With use of bath, 
board. Apply Box 443, Star office. 

10-7-tf

with or without 1-6-tf way directors, on the ground that their 
shareholders should bo entitled to par
ticipate in profits above the rate of ten 
per cent.

WANTED-—Eleven men for railway 
construction work. Apply B. J. 
GRANT , Employment Agency, West 
St. John.

TO LET—Three rooms and bath, one 
floor, strictly private, use^ of kitchen; 
also rooms and meals, 
office.

TO RET—Pleasant bedroom and 
parlor furnished. Apply at 80 Portland
6t, after 6 p. ro. _______ 4~7~tf

TO LET.—Pleasant furnished rooms. 
99 Elliott Row.

As

Box 441 Star A SLIGHT JOLT.8-7-6
MISCELLANEOUS un- ----- »—

the same, way as 
even
senior cadet, and it may bi^-though 
this we cannot vouch for—that he 
gratefully accepts “tips” for so doing. 

___________—«--------------------

Young Boaetvm—It will cost me all 
of ten thousand a year to live.

Caustique—Don’t you think 
such a waste of money sinful?

to the extent of “fagging” for a
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS visiting 

Boston will find nice rooms at 47 Ap
pleton St.

MissThis24-6-lmo 2-7-lmo

There is'bvery probability of an All- 
St. John baseball team going to Hali
fax in the near future to play an All- 
Halifax or possibly an All-Nova Scotia 

Harry Ervin of The Star wiU

BAGGAGE TRANSFERLOST AND FOUND "Silver Plaie that Wean ”
'Spoons of QualityS. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART

AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

I»ST—A small gold brooch. Leave at 
Btar Office.

LOST.—July 11, about 6 o’clock, on 
Charlotte street, between American 
Laundry' and Princess street, a bunch 
of 4 keys, and tag No. 161-498. Finder 
please return to this office or Miss 
Bowman, 111 Princess.

Exquisite designs, brilliantly 
finished, made fo wiiftsfand 

long wear, arc marhed

team.
act as manager of the All-St. John ag
gregation if it takes the Halifax trip.

11-7-3
27-5-3mos. have a capital ot 

command, of which twenty millions 
is destined for investment In .Mont
real, and the rest in other points of 
Canada. An 
made to the Street Railway Company

IM
>i-

“1847 ROGERS BROS"BRUTE.ARÏICLES FOR SALE I"LAPORTE, Ind., July 13—According 
to information received by Sheriff 
Smulzer, Mrs. Belle Gunness was dis
covered today in two cities, Portland, 
Maine, and Rockford, Mich. The coun
ty commissioners declined to authorize 
the expenditure of any more money 
for running down worthless clues.

offer has also been The kind of silver piale yen 
are proud to receive cr give.

SOLD OY LEADING DEALERS

Ask your dealer hr tea seta, 
urns, pitchers, etc., made bf 

MERIDEN BRIT& CO.

Hostess—Why didn’t you bring
Capt. Splasher with you?

Capt. Bolson—Duty, Mrs. Clutter- 
back. We couldn't both get away, so 
we tossed up for it.

Hostess—And you won?
Capt. Bolson—No—I lost!

•5»14-7-2 7PERFORATED SEATS DIFFER- 
FOUND—Yesterday morning a sum j shapes and sizes, bring pattern,

of money. Owner can have same by ; varnish, Stains. Shellac, Oils, Turpen- 
applying at The Sun Office after 8 p. , ttn0 Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
m. today and proving property. ! Shelf Hardware, Duval, 17 Waterloo

14-7-1 Street.

the company bodIIv, and 
guarantee the shareholders a return of 
ton per cent, for a stated period, be
lieved to have been 50 years.

Tha offer was refused by the rail-

to lease
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BRYAN GIVES HIS IDEAS ON ■Phone 1302-11United States has territory that Japan 
covets, and there has not been a dav 
since 189S that eho has not been pre
paring to take it. Pearl Harbor is the 
most important spot in the world, and 
the destiny of Pearl Harbor will settle 
the destiny of the world. Japan today 
is fully prepared for war, and is only 
waiting for a pretext. It tried to find it 
in the San Francisco school troubles, 
and it rvas demonstrated in that trouble 
that the United States is prohibited by 
Japan from exercising sovereignity on 
its own territory. It was the greatest
humiliation the Anglo-Saxon race presjdent has written an
ever was subjected to. ■'3Panp "'r “ ed ~Му conception of tbs Presidency" he must he open toconvietions.

МГЄІМЖК sus.»»-«— srrtisr.&Xm- 
““ =»• tb Sw—*•« "'*»• і Іогт“„Гиіа.",і„‘ дав"» і
and day in her navy-yards and arsen- »r ,s a government of checks | and these he is in duty bound to apply
als. Thei-e are 83,000 trained Japanese = . . power is distributed j |n all matters that come before him.
soldiers in the United States today, lib- certain departments, and each j Bpt there is a wide zone in which he
000 of them on the Pacific Coast under “ “. works in co-operation with oth- ! must act upon his own judgment, and
the guise of clubs, practising rifle proc- the making of law, for instance here he ought to have the air of intel-
tice In their club shooting galleries. ^ esident j0tns with the Senate and iigent, conscientious and faithful ad-
They have surveyed our every harbor ]louse; lle may recommend, but he is 
and cove on the Pacific. Last year, be- powerless to legislate except as a ma- 
fore our fleet went to the Pacific, she jority o£ tbe senate and the house con- 
could have taken the Philippines ai d cur with him.
Hawaii and taken Los Angeles, San "Even in the enforcement of law, he 
Francisco. Portland and the Paget is hedged about by restrictions. He acts 
Sound cities. And more than this, the j through an attorney general ('vh°se a*’ 
task of retaking them would he stu- | pointmer.t must be approved by 
pendous, if not impossible. You say that senate) and offenders against ,
Japan cannot afford to go to war; she must be prosecuted In -he_ 
cannot afford not to. You say she «- that here again «-.^Ttmpor tant 
hausted her resources in the Russian divided. In the mak ^ consuit the 

she established her credit by that appointment^ too, compeUed
to exercise care and discretion. Th4 , our
most important requisite in a president. thfi constitutionaI distribution of pow- 

in other officials, is that his synip ers,. trusts thoroughly in the people and 
thv shall be with the whole people ra- £ц]]у sympathizea with them in their 
ther than with any fraction of tne aspirations and hopes, he has an op- 
population. He is constantly * P portunity to do a splendid work; he 
1 to act in the capacity of a -iudge , occupies a vantage ground from which 
deciding between the opportunities or hp can exert a wholesome influence in 
those who seek favors and the ngn favor of each forward movement,
and interests of the public. Unless h The responsibilities of the office are 
sympathies are right, the fe"' ar^anv so great that the occupant ought to 
to have an advantage over ^e nt be relieved of every personal ambition 
for the masses have no one to pre gave the ambition to prove worthy of
their claims. They act only at the confidence of his countrymen; for
and must trust to their rePresenta this reason he ought to enter the posi-
to protect them from all the • t, without thought or prospect of a

"lecond. the president must tavela
knowledge of public questions a “While the burdens of such an office
ability to discern between analyze are heavy, and while the labors of the
the false; he must 1 s(\ office are exacting and exhausting, the
the conditions and to det«c , Pby field of service is large, and measur
es that are always emploi ed ПУ ^ greatness by service, a president,
those who seek unta 1P amorai courage by consecrating himself to the public 

"He must possess the tbat are weal can make himself secure in the
to stand against the influem ( ,n_ affections of his fellow citizens while
brought to bear in favor of P m<jral he ]ives aTld creates for himself a per- 
terests. in fact, the c|ua Ї pubUc of- manent place in the nation's history, 
courage is an essential

THE 81. JOHN STAR I* putUehed by 
PRINTtNa ROMPANT, 

Rew Brunswick, 
(erz-srt Sunday) at FERGUSON 

& PAGE.
Mm, Etc.

ТН» SUN
(Ltd.) at St. John.
«гагу afternoon 
13.03 a year. $3.00 ShoesTELEPHONES 

BUSINESS OFFICE. 15.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. DÏ1.

Compare our Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Famous $3.00 
Shoes with any $2.50 or $4.00 Shoe you can find else
where. That’s our standing charge, and as you are 
both judge and jury in this matter, it rests with you. 
We believe we have the best $3.00 Shoe on earth, but 
it rests with you to decide—make the comparison. 
$3.00 Shoes in Russia and Black Leathers, in Patent 
Kid and Patent Calf, Vici Kid, Glaze Kid, etc., etc. 
We await your verdict. Come in.

fleial as either right sympathies or aST. JOHN STAR. NEW YORK, N. Y , July 13—William
trained mind.

“A president must have counsellors, 
and, to make wise use of counsellors

The

J. Bryan, the Democratic nominee for 
article entitl-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 14, 1908.t

A BUSY WEEK»

41 King St.war.
The present week promises to be a 

particular busy one at Ottawa, 
though the legislation programme for 

of the session so an-

Al-

the remainder 
pounced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier con
tains no government measures of par
ticular importance, tnere is always a 

work to be hurried

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,You miss a whole lot of comfort in 

not wearing Low Shoes this 

weather.

visers.
There ought to be cordial relations 

between the president and those who 
occupy positions of influence in the co
ordinate branches of the government, 
for our government is not a one-man 

a government in

hot
The Home of Good Shoes.

great dea 1 of 
through before the end comes. The gen
eral impression is that this will be the 
concluding session of the present par-

announcement

I

Low Shoes 
For Men

FROM

$1.35 to $5.

government, but 
which the chosen representatives of the 
people labor together to give impres
sion of the will of the voters.

But the presidency Is the highest po
sition in the world and its occupant 
is an important factor in all national 

1 matters. If lie is a devout believer in 
theory of government, recognizes

Marnent and while no 
has been made it is believed by many 
that the general

WE TRUST YOU , . „ t
$1.00 a week pays the bill. Your business is private. Pay at tne 

store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles in Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phone 1604

elections will take
November. It is prooableplace about

intimation respecting the el-that some 
ections will be made shortly after par- 
Uament prorogues. The session has been 

and the tactics of the opposi-

war;
war. She is prepared today financially 
to conduct a war of two years without 
borrowing another dollar. But 
most important point of her prepared- 

is in diplomacy. She has an abso-

the
so long
tion have been so obstructive that ev- 

follow the pro-
$135Men’s Canvas Low Shoes

Men’s Dongola Kid Low Shoes.... 
..............................................$1.75, $2.00, $2.50

ness
lute offensive and. defensive alliance 
with Great Britain. There is no hai- 

of power in the Pacific. The facts
Bargains for Friday and

Saturday Only at McLean’s
ah those who closely 
ceedings scarcely realize the number of 

that have been on
ance
I have given can be established, in fact 
have been established, by our govern
ment. and it is the duty of this com
mittee to do all it can to meet tie 
situation as it stands.” Notwithstand
ing this vehement appeal by Hobson it 
is not likely that thpre will be any 
plank inserted in the Democratic Na
tional platform advocating a big naval 
appropriation. The Democrats, even 

than the Republicans, are divid-

toipvrtiW. measures
Mr. Borden and his followers

i. Men’t Patent Colt Low Shoes.........
........"............. ...............$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5

Men’s Tan Calf Low Shoes .. ..$4.00

Men’s Velour Calf Low Shoes.. ..$4

Men’s Vici Kid Low Shoes..$4, $4.50

passed.
bave deemed it advisable to waste so 

discussing unimportant 15 Varieties of Fresh Fancy Mixed, 10c pound. Ï pounds for 25c. "
34 pounds Cream Sodas put up in a Tin Pail, for 28c.

Special Chocolate Mixture, 15c. pound. Worth 25c. 2 days only.
to this sale telephone your order and we will send

.■much time in 
Buesttons that the reading public gen- 

unable to clearly d;s- McLean's 
If you can’t come

, erally has been
the actual results. Yet this ses-I cern

Bloii’s legislation has Included many 
wide interest, and Parliament 

subjects of

goods.
; McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE.bills of

hAs also heard reports on
national importance.Traneportation

considerable attention.

Open evenings until 8.30; all day 
Saturday until 11 p. m.

more
ed on the question.і has 142 MILL STREET.Phone 1636-41.

received very 
* good start has been made towards 
reorganization of the civil service. In- 

has been further
BELLS. Francis 6 Vaughan GAS FROM PAMFINEternatlonal commerce 

developed and even within the past 
few days two or three bills have been 
put through which promise to be fruit
ful of results. It has not been consid
ered advisable to provide a bounty on 
pt«ei ship building. In order that this 
industry may be assisted the govern- 

measure under

There is a bell that calls o’er the briny 
deep.

When the will winds whistle and rage 
As the brave ship toils up the watefry 

steep,
Or sinks in the surging wave.

Hark! It sweeps o’er the deep, with a 
solemn toll.

An echo of wild despair,
As, all madly, cruel billows buffet and 

roll,
’Gainst the doomed ship battling 

there.

19 KING STREET. ^ Manufactured In Your Own Plant ^
ATTEMPTED TO MURDER 

HIS WIFE AND FAMILY
GAT SUCKS CHILD'S BREATH Makes more light, cheaper than any light 

except daylight Economy, Safety, Durability 
An Absolute Curantee Coes With Each Plant -Mother Finds Lillie One;Dead as Second 

of Treacherous Feline
ment has introduced a 
■which the repairs and equipment ob- 

foreign countries for vessels But Was Shot by His Daughler — Two 
Accidents Reported

Attempttalned in
registered in Canada, shall be subject 
to a duty of 25 per cent, when brought 
into Canada. The United States charges 

such repairs and equip-

St. John Auer Light Co., Ltd
There is a bell that rings with a mus

ical flow.
As the cattle homeward hie,

Wearied ; when the fading sun 
ing low,

In the burnished western sky.

bells that at even-

PITTSBURG, July 15. V-hile Mra 
Alice Thaxton slept with her ba e c 
died in her arms a big black ca , 
has long been regarded as iTsuperstitiously inclined persons 
the neighborhood, sucked away 

breath of the infant.
„ slumber was broken 
of the cat, which stood 

on. the

19 Market. Square.Tel. 87З60 per cent, on
and there is now being- made, by 

effort to have the

which ZSALEM, N. H., July 13—Rudolph 
Lazhmuth, a German of Lawrence. 
Mass., was drowned in the Spicket 
River here today. He was unable to 
swim and got beyond, his depth while 
bathing. His friend, Gustave Loescher, 
made unsuccessful efforts to bring his 
comrade to shore, and the body was 
not recovered for several hours. 
Lazhmuth was 22 years old and was 
not married.

PROVIDENCE. R. I., July 13—Ed
ward Tanner, a teamster, was drowned 
in Mashpaug Pond tonight. He was 
fishing and in stepping from one boat 
to another, fell between them. He was 
30 years of age and leaves a widow and 
one child.

DELMONT, N. J., July 13—Enraged 
by family troubles Amos Holhamus at
tempted to murder his wife and four 
children today, but was himself prob
ably fatally shot by his eldest daugh
ter Helen, post-mistress of this place. 
Arriving at his home, he seized a hat
chet and struck Sarah, his 16-year-old 
daughter, a glancing blow on the head, 
rendering her unconscious. At th’.s 
juncture Helen appeared with the re
volver, and as the irate man sorted 
up stairs with the avowed purpose of 
killing his wife, who was lying in bed 
with a baby. Helen shot him in the 
neck. He made a dash for the girl, who 
shot again, the bullet taking effect in 
the abdomen.

is sink-4 ill omenment an
invarious interests, an 

tax increased in the proposed Canad- 
Whether this is done or not 

the result will be either that Canadian 
large share of

ROB IMMIGRANTS 
ON WAY TO CANADA

I
I the KINDLING in bunches, 35c. 

per dozen.

KINDLING by the load, $1.40 
delivered.

DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD, 
$1.35 per load, delivered.

DRY SAWED HARD WOOD, 
$2.25 per load, delivered.

SAWED AND SPLIT HARD 
WOOD, $2.50 per load delivered.

Try Charcoal for broiling, 
toasting, and lighting fires.

Oh. sweet are the 
ing’s hour.

Well soft over
bells that chime from îvy-clad-

life's
Mrs. Thaxton's

by the purring
the coverlet with one paw on the coverlet teby The mother,

the cat and.

tan bill.

hill and dale,
builders will secure a 
that business which now The oldcomes to the 

else the Canadian
tender throat of 
almost frantic, grabbed
flUnS ltchtUdtwasflderad. The cat had 

the baby’s breath till it 
expired John Thaxton, the husband 
hurried in and threw the feline from 

It has not been ьееп-

tower
Ensconced in sunny vale.United States or Dr, John 6. Leonard, -will be enriched at the ex-

Scheme of Employes of Min
nesota Transfer Company

treasury
pense of the ship-owners who patron- 

The Maritime Pro

bell that tinkles the val-There is a
leys along,

mountain and meadow fa.r,
bell that calls to

The
sucked away Dentist

15 Charlotte Street, 
ST, JOHN, N. в

lze foreign yards. O’er
The mellow-toned 

evensong
Father's House of Prayer.

particular have suffered inVinces in
the past through United States compet
ition and the greater the protection of- 

bill the greaterІ the window.
In our since.

Two
covered sucking 
Thaxton, aged 2, and the boy was r 
vived with difficulty.

The death of the Thaxton baby is 
of the only two cases on record 

which support the old 
German nursery legend. The other case 
occurred in Clarksville, Alleg eny 
County, last January, when Bennenita 
M. Dein was found in a dying condi
tion with a big cat crouching at her 
breast. The coroner’s jury at that 
time rendered a verdict of "suffocation 

cat sucking breath from the

weeks ago the same cat w as dis- 
the breath of ArthurThere is a hell that rings with merry

As°we gUde'Xngw-ith our faces tingle 
■N^ath cold of the Northern Star.

that I knew in

lered under the new 
will be the 
Provinces.

Veterinaries Pose as Inspectors and Work 
Various Kinds of Graft 

on Settlers

benefit derived by these

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

/

J, S. GIRBON & GO.amendment to theThere has been am 
Railway act which will be of interest 

of Canada. Under it
one
in this country 64 Charlotte St.

Smythe St. (Near North Wmf.) 
’Phone 676.

And there are belles,
youth’s gay hour,

ail wrinkled, old and grey, 
they still light up with a loving

?.4 Wellington Row.
Office hours from 3 a. m. to 12 m. 

and from 2 p. tin to 5 p. m.
’Phono 129.

to every parish 
the national railway commission is giv- 

control telegraph and te- 
This is the first leglsla- 

direction and hereafter

Now
But

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 13,—It is said 
that immigrants on their way to Can-

been systematically robbed ____
veterinarians and clerks of

en power to 
Jephrone rates.

Full many a weary way.tion in this ada have 
by bogus

I Minneapolis. The matter has gone so 
I far that Hon. W. D. Scott. Ottawa 

Commission General of Immigration, 
asked the United States government 
for official investigation. The plan of 
petty grafters was to approach an lm 
Migrant who had some stock with him 
It is said the veterinarian would 
claim to be an inspector and charge th 
immigrant $3 per car for mspectiom ln 

manner men have obtained for 
inspection certificates from the 

veterinarian, ana

should be fair treatment every- 
amendment also gives the

commission authority to combel rail- HE WANTED PIS.
road companies to carry ^eir ‘racks j Ryan* president of the amQng scientists a
either under or over highw y. , council of Public Hackmen of th o ghout the country.refers not only to lines Which may ^em^Cou^ ^ day that he ‘hr -----------------__
hereafter be built but to all those al- wlfiter panlc had reduced the hack j
ready in existence. There have been so me^ receipt» £ to English j
many fatalities in the last at lev e ^}',haents a тПе, instead of 50 :
crossings, that public sentiment all rates-- ^ Mve any more such pan- 
through Canada is strongly m support , №_ Ryan said “Everybody 
of this amendment. Even in and about the pinch. I "verhearfa 
St. John the commission may be called ing Ш a Publ ^ n used t0 ЬеЛ
upon to exerevise their authority. A ^ .„ere ten times running today
third feature of the amendment is m asked for a bit o’ bread an 1 ^
protection of shippers as against rail- dQ they give me? by
roads. Under present arrangements the bit o’ bread.”

demurrage against j 
prompt in col- 

amendment gives the 
right to make similar charg- 

and must to re

tirera 
where. The Vdue to a 

child."
The case GKRITZ

GKEtlTZ
GRITZ

EDDY’S
TOILET
PAPERS

іinterestcreated much
and physicians !

EVERYTHIN FAVORABLE No. 3 Battery, 3rd. C. A., will parade : 
at the lower shed tonight at 7.30 sharp ; 
for inspection. Dress drill order. No j 
helmets. cign

office of the State
they give to immigrants.

each animal were ad- 
fake inspector and these 
the rate of $2 per head.

immi-

are made 
in every known 

form and 

variety.
They are purified 

chemically 
and always prove 

unexcelled 
in price 

and quality.

Ogilvie Company's Report of the 
Western Wheat.

tramp grumbl- 3 Al-these
chohol baths for 
vised by the 
were given at

Proceeds thus taken from 
grants would be divided between trans
fer clerks and veterinarians who did 
the work. It is said Samuel C. .-tick 
ney general manager of the Minneso 
ta Transfer Company, has issued <n 
rflars and had them posted in promin- 

warning all immigrants not 
but authorized 

The police

'« 1Д______________________ M
I 1XXXXXXXXXXZXXXXZXXXXXZXXXX25c.

PACKER’S TAR SOAP
25c.

WINNIPEG, July 13.—W. A. Black, 
General Manager of the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Company, interviewed on the 

situation today, advises that recompanies charge
and are very

Muller’s crop
ports from their buyers and inspectors 
are all uniformly favorable and mdi- 

excellent conditions, 
ample fall of rain during June 

weather is ex- 
to bring the 

A number of districts 
cent.

like young“How do you 
still-life pictures?" 

“Well, he strikes me 
than an

shippers 
lecting it. The as being more 

artist."
Therecate very E. CLINTON BROWN 

DRUGGIST
Two Stores. Oor. Union & 

aterloo Sts. & South End 
Pharmacy Cor. Queen 

& Carmarthen Sts.

ent places.Shippers a
against railways

of an epicure was an
and the present warm 
actly what is required 
grain forward.
already report from 30 to 50 per 
headed out, and with a continuation of 
the present conditions the great bulk o£ 

will be headed out between 
Sa nples of wheat

to pay money to any 
я gents of the company, 
have been notified and it is sard ar- 

about to be made.

es eminently fair.■.garded by all as A BORROWED UMBRELLA.

“I say, Kirby, where’s that silk um- 
to you?”

rests areHOBSON’S ANXIETT,

” Commander Richmond Pearson Hob- 
United States naval offirer, who 

sinking the
A DOLLAR A WORDbrelia I lent

"I found it was my ov . , the el.op
lt! Sajovï'irDo you mean it?" cried baVe"racei^ed show the heads to

Tnhnson “And here I have been dods bg o£ good length, and the plant in gen- 
inToid Jones for the last three weeks, era] parUcularly strong. In their long
thTnkin" it was his!” | experience the best harvests reaped in
thinking -----. і this country have been when we have

__ I had a large amount of rain in June and
yjCar_і am glad to see. Mrs. Tip- | good bot weather in July and they

pies that your husband is keeping consider the crop at the present time is 
steady. He seems quite to have turn- jn a most flourishing condition.

so I kept
son.
attained distinction by

“Merrimac" and thus blocking 
to the harbor at Santiago, 

afterwards kissed all the 
reach during his tour of 

the most voluble alarmist

“By CORRECT GLASSES ! The regular monthly meeting of the 
school board was held yesterday after- 

when the matter of the. bogus
collier 
the entrance To be Paid bv Scribner's for 

Roosevelt's Story.
If you 'want your glass- 

4 es absolutely correc 
fci and are unwilling to 
™ have your eyes tamper- 
" " ed with, better bring 

to D. BOYANER,

caused considerable comment when ha 
demanded twenty-five cents a. word tor 
his stories.

noon,
$2,000 school bond was finally settled. 
It was decided that the bond should 
be paid. It will be remembered that 
this bond was deposited about thirty 

and that the fraud was not

: and who 
girls within

your eye troubles 
Graduate Optician, 38 Dock St.

America, is -United Staes. He foresees war 
something that

YORK. July 13.—The price 
Charles Scribner and

Roosevelt for the account or

In the years ago
discovered until 1898, when the bank 
took action to recover the interest and 
won the case in the courts against the 

The matter has been carried

NFAV A RISK.XSons will paywith Japan, not as leaf.
in the distant future, but 

immediate conflict, and
President .
his hunting trip through the African 
jungle is the highest ever given to an 
author for a work of similar length. 

Not only will the president receive a 
of between $60,003 and $<$,-- 
serial privileges, but he \v ill

Tuesday/ July 14, 1908may happen 
as an almost

Store open till 3 p. m. "Many a man has. by simple ecer,- 
omy. laid the foundation of a fortune."

"Yes." answered the man who duesn fc 
figure closely; "but by the time vou 

fortune you are so liable to

ш. —. trustees.
along since, but the bond did not fall 
due until tjje first of the month.

As the council decided to issue bonds 
for the annex to Winter stieet school 
the proposition as an alternative from 
Frank Gallagher to sell the Murray 

Mount Pleasant to

Mid-Summer Goods.preaching this for some 
is becoming 

time goes by, and as the

Ihe has been
Hobson moreyears.

strenuous as
he prophesies fails to materialize, 

member of the Resolutions 
of the Democratic National

lump sum 
COD for the 
also get a high royalty on the book in
to which the. "magazine articles will be 

learned on good

get your
be grounded in habits of economy that 

won't enjoy spending the money.”
We are well stocked with footwear just for now for the mid-summer heat. 

WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, SANDALS

BROWN CANVAS OXFORDS, or boots for boys.
GREY CANVAS OX?ORDS for ladies.
TAN LIGHT OR DARK. AND CHOCOLATE OXFORDS for ladies, 
tan'OR PATENT SLIPPERS OR OXFORDS for the children.

"FOOT COMFORT FOR MEN IN

STILL HOT IN BOSTONwar 
He was a

you
Kaye property on 
the school for the use of the pupils was 
not accepted.

The recommendations of Superinten- 
i rient Bridges in reference to the an- 

pointments of teachers were then con- 
Roach. Brown,

incorporated. It "as |
authority that this royalty is not low- , 
er thvn 25 per cent, on gross sales, and 
it is probably as high os 30 per cent. |

The contract for Scribner's v .is si - 
cured by Robert Bridges of thvt firm, i 
He dined with tie president last Tues- 
day and put the offer of his house oc- 
fore him. The price paid is nearly $1 a j
W Th e pub! і slw rs ' xpect 'that" *а\ J le a st

sr/ïïï SA Ґ2Г£А » - •• * “ '“^33 «ffiüSBa ^

І Committee 
Convention, and insisted on ihe con
vention adopting a plank calling for a 

for naval expendt-

Ї BOSTON, Mass., July 13-А dozen 
prostrations were Reported as a result 
of the unbroken heat today. The ther
mometer registered 91 degrees, six 
points lower than yesterday’s record 
and the day was made more endurable 

of exceesivé humidity,

L»!
■ геь e- l r.nd should kn

«ШШ about the wonderful
xuWttTOM MARVEL Whirl ing Sprayдат.1" >:w n«t-Mo.Vofc.

:С-ГІусУ-Яі.-, tent. It cleanse,
•■■■; і and X»

large appropriation
Much to his surprise the conven- 

This.
■ Missessidered and 

Machum and Murdoch were given posi
tions on the regular staff. Misse» •Viisy 

! Belyea. Katherine Robirson, Susie Gil
christ. May Hastings secured positions 

staff, as did also M-ss

tures.
tion did not accept his advice, 
however, will not hinder Hobson. He 
will keep on talking ae long as man

The Gold Bond Shoe
! by the absence 

which was kept low by a brisk wester- j 
infants and

Parcels delivered to all parts of the city and Fairvilla. 1Among other re-I is alive to hear. ly wind. Suffering among
crowded tenement districts was 

and charitable organizations 
in relieving the

the reserve 
Gilliland.

Miss Jessie Hart and 
Rodgers were appointed on the staff 
of the La Tour and Albert schools.

on
FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St
marks at the session of the conven- 

Hobson said.:—“War PERCY J. STEEL,in the 
Intense,
had great difficulty 
widespread misery among the poorer

ill
Miss Nellie indsnr. Onction in Denver 

■with Japan is inevitable. It is not un
likely that it will corne before there is 

National Convention. The

dent will secure an
This is a record.. word.SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.

classée.another

I JP.
і

Є/ує STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in THe STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.
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W. DANIEL GO. Ltd

And fit them out with a pair of TAN
op CHOCOLATE OXFORD 
SHOES. There never was a season 
when this style of Footwear could be 
worn so continously. ’

$1.50 Shoe for $ . 
1.75 Shoe for 1,

Heavy and light soles, light or 
color, spring heels, new shapes 
styles.

19C. Per Pair

Just Arrived-Pretty New 
White Wash Skirts, 

Latest Designs.
Some of the most dressy White Duck 

Suits shown anywhere this season.
Every one is cut and made as well as a 

tailored skirt.
Some are in fine White Lawn also. 
Trimmed with new folds or inserted

panels.
Prices, $1.75, $2.50, $2.75

Ladies’ black cotton Lisle ‘‘Hermsdorf 
fast dyes. Sizes, 8 1*2, 9, 9 1-2, 10 n.

-B

* Bring Your 
\ Children■

Men's Patent Blucher
Oxford Shoes, $3.00 Shoes
for

London House, Charlotte Street

t

Telephone 43 West. 258 and 260 King Street, West

1

E. O. PARSONS.

These are only a few of the many lines we 
are offering. Remember every pair of Boots and 
Shoes in stock are marked away down during * 
this sale. Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Women’s, 
Misses' and Children’s are.also included in this 
sale. Bring the whole family and have them 
fitted out in shoe wear and save money.

Children's White ІП„ П0|г
Canvas Shoes, Size | Q||

Men’s $2.25 A4 ГП nQjr 
Boots.... VliUU 1 dll.

Children’s Button 
Boots, Sizes 6, 7, 39c. Pair.

EVERY PAIR IN STOCK MARKED 
------DOWN FULLY 20 PER CENT.------

1 і

BARGAINS IN

BOOTS a""

SHOES.

Come for Bargains. 
STRAW HATS

FOR EVERYBODY, AT

•Г"

WATERBURY & RISING,
Union St.King St. J

Cheap Cotton Wrappers and Waists.
White Lawn Waists, Black Sateen Waists,

White Skirts, Black Skirts, P. O. Corsets,
Hose Supporters, Sensible Dress Shields.

’Phone 1782-31 I 59 Garden StA. B WETM0RE I

*

\

I5c. 25c. 50c. 75c.
Former prices 40c. to $2.50. The best baa-gains ever offered 
in Summer headwear. Sizes for all heads and for any age.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King Street.

P. S.—Some Cotton Hats for children, in 15c. and 25c. lotsFINE “ SILKELTE” LISLE.

Special Sale Wednesday, 
Only 78C. Pair.

Reg. $1.15.
1 -

HOSIERY SPECIAL

GREAT BARGAIN
t .

HO PAIRS ONLY,

TAN ELBOW GLOVES
I ________

r

deal. The leading- film is called The 
Husband’s Revenge, or the Poisoned 
Pills, and tells the dramatic story ot 
a fond, and loving husband wrecking 
his revenge on the head of a false 
friend who tried to steal the love of 
his wife. Another picture is called 
“The Magnetic Bye,” and is one of the 
best comedies ever produced. It shows 
to what extent the eye is capable of 
exerting its influence. The next on the 
list is a comedy-drama called 
Salt Did It,” or if you want to catch, 
a bird put salt on its tail, and shows 
us the experience of a little girl whose 
bird escaped, and who endeavors to re
cover it in this manner. The last pic
ture on the list is entitled, A Gallant 
Knight, and is one of beautifully cos
tumed pictures, whose scenes are laid 
in the drawing room of the royal pal
aces of Europe. Miss Outons, of Lon
don, Ontario, will be heard tonight in 
that New York hit, “Take me Around." 
This charming singer was lepeatedly 
encored at every show yesterday. Mr. 
Will Harrison, of Halifax, is singing 
that beautiful .ittle song. "Mow'd You 
Like to be My Wife?" Matinee every 
day at 2.15.

AMUSEMENTS.
NICKEL OPENED BIG AGAIN.

It was a merry muslined and straw- 
hatted summer crowd that filled the 
Nickel's big interior yesterday after
noon. but particularly the evening, and 
each and every member of it saw a 
great show of pictures and listened to 
a couple of remarkably good songs. 
One of the features of the day was the 
debut of Jack Gurney, the robust tenor, 
whose rendering of the seaside novelty, 
Sweet Rosie May, was received with 
unstinted plaudits. Miss Foley’s new 
song, That’s What the Daisies Said, 
was perhaps the 
catchy thing this talented mezzo has 
yet sung here. In the pictorial depart
ment The Man in the Overalls made 
the biggest hit. The scenes in the saw
mill and furnace room wrought the on
lookers up to a state of considerable 
excitement. Bill the 
Pete the Paper Hanger was a continu
ous
Foiled a pretty love ruse. Altogether 
it was a great show for the happy July 
St. Johners and the orchestra round
ed out a five cent’s worth of enter
tainment unsurpassed. Same show to
day.

"The

most tuneful and

Billposter and

round of laughter, and The Miser

♦

NURSERIES TO RESTOCK
ONTARIO FORESTS

HAPPY HALF HOUR.

“You promised us something good 
and you have more than kept your 

I don’t know where you gotword.
such excellent singers, or how you

The TORONTO. July 13.—The provincial 
government has decided to establish , 
forest nurseries throughout the pro
vince in the neighborhood of lands 
which are not suitable for agricultural 
purposes. These nurseries are to be 
made the centres of reforestration for 
the particular areas in which they are 
situated.

With this object in view they have 
purchased 100 acres in the township of 
Walshinham. The plot is believed to 
he particularly suited for forestry pur
poses, as it adjoins several thousand 
acres which has already been declared 
unfit for agriculture.

The government are also arranging 
to utilize the services of students of 
the university who are taking courses 
in forestry.

afford to do it at the price.”
musician of this

can
speaker, a leading 
city, made this remark last evening 
after hearing Holmes and Buchanan, 
the great singing act that opened an 
engagement at the Happy Half Hour 
yesterday.
hit would be putting it mild.

demanded at every performance,

To say that they made a 
Encores

and last night standing room was the 
rule from 7-30 to 10 o’clock. Gertrude 
Bennett Holmes is the ix>ssessor of a 

mezzo-soprano voice ofbeautiful
splendid quality, fully the equal of

omitting the opera companies. Robert 
Buchanan has a tenor voice of won
derful range, and many compared him 
and favorably, to Herbert Johnson of 
the famous Buggies Street Quartette 
of Boston. The selection was the beau
tiful one of Back To Our Mountains. !

II Trovatore, which permitted of j ONE FAMILY FILLS A SCHOOL.

that his ever been heard here, nut

both solos and duets, and in the latter , 
the blending of their voices was very ; 
favorably commented upon.

As he was the only man with young 
children in a district of Lake County, 
Oregon. Mr. John Larkin formed а 
school committee, of which he was el

and his wife clerk.
FULL HOUSES AT THE UNIQUE.

Every evening no matter how warm 
it is, finds the Unique Theatre packed 
to the doors with well pleased patrons. 
The pictures today are much above 
the average, and that is saying a great

ectcd chairman 
Mrs. Larkin was installed as teacher 

and the five littleby the chairman 
Larkins now go to school to their own 

is remunerated by themother, who 
state.
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This Sale of Summer Suits 
Will Save You Money.

be able to proceed to places which can
not be approached—or only with great 
difficulty— by other means of trans
port. To undiscovered coasts or in
teriors; in a straight line across land 
and water where ships are to be 
sought for; from one fleet station or 
army to another, carrying persons or 
despatches; for observations of the 
movements of hostile fleets or armies— 
not for active participation in actual 
warfare.

“My balloon must be able to travel 
several days without renewing provi
sions, fuel, or gas. It must travel 
quickly enough to reach a certain goal 
in a given number of days and must 
possess sufficient rigidity and non-in
flammability to ascend, travel, and 
descend under ordinary conditions.

The distinctive feature of his ex
periments since 189S has been the use 
of an aluminium cylinder or gas con
tainer instead of the customary silk 
bag.—A. M. B.

A GREAT GERMAN INVENTOR.
The story of the inventor who sacrt-_ 

flees everything in pursuit of an idea 
is always interesting—particularly if 
his efforts at last attain success 
Count Zeppelin, whose new airship is 
arousinug so much interest has a re
markable record of " devotion in the 
search.

pe is over seventy years of age, tall 
broad and with flashiing eye that be
lie his white hair. Comparatively 
soon after he began his experiments 
on Lake Constance ten years ago he 
expended his whole fortune of $150.000. 
An old man, his whole heart was still 
in his experiments and he went on. Hi 
was so convinced of the practical na
ture of his ideas that he convinced his 
friends also, and they formed a syn
dicate to continue the experiments.

Although the Kaiser conferred the 
Order of The Red Eagle upon him, no 
government help was forthcoming, and 
his experiments ceased for a period. 
In 1904 the Zeppelin Balloon Fund 
was opened by public subscription, and 
work began again.

Last autumn the “Zeppelin No. 3.” 
was completed. This airship made 
such remarkably successful trials—on 
one voyage manoeuvring round 
Lake of Constance and steerding round 
the town halls of its five principal 
towns—that the Gorman government 
determined to buy his invention.

has even overcome the ambition of the 
inventor, for, while the German gov
ernment failed to recognize his efforts 
he refused to solicit the patronage of | 
any other.

His career as a soldier includes the
Franco-German war in which he is re
puted to have been the first German to і 
enter France. With three officers 
and seven dragoons he started on ‘the 
now famous patrol ride of July 24 into 
the enemey's country. On one Occa
sion he was dismounted by a French 
lancer, but ho cut down the man, and 
mounting his horse continued his in
vestigations.-

Finally his little company was cor
nered in the courtyard of an inn at 
Reichshofen and all but one surrend
ered. The exception was the Count. 
He succeeded in stealing another 
French horse, and made his way 
through a woody, mountainous coun
try which was infested by the enemy 
back to his own army. During his 
adventurous and lonely ride he hid^ for 
two days in a wood surrounded by 
the French troops and ultimately 
managed to evade them and get 
through with his valuable information.

■Seven years earlier he had gone to 
America, where he engaged as a vol- 

the American war, having

WATCH BURIED 14 YEARS RUNS.

DERBY, N. H„ July 13-А rare find 
is reported fey Arthur E. Leighton, of 
Chester. He states that fourteen years 
ago this summer he was leading a horse 
to plow in his home field, and while at 
work lost his gold watch, gold chain 
and gold charm, the latter in the shape 
of a boot. He and his friends hunted 
long and diligently for the lost articles, 
but they failed to find them. Every 
year since, when that particular field 
has been plowed and planted, he or 
others have looked carefully for the 
watch.

Thursday, while he was assisting by 
leading the horse to cultivate that field, 
he was, as usual, looking for the watch, 
and, much to his surprise, saw some
thing glisten in the sun. Stopping the 
horse, he picked up the missing watch 
and chain, but the charm had became 
detached, and was not to be found.

Mr. Leighton opened the watch, and 
found It in good condition. He started 
it. and it ran, and he says it is keeping 
good time now. After its burial in the 
earth for fourteen years this seems to 
be a remarkable fact.

the

unteer in
a very narrow escape in the battle of 

His interest in theFredericksburg.
' military airship dates from that time, 
j when lie made his first ascent in a 
! captive balloon belonging to the South-

FATRIOTIC GERMAN.

$500.000, and there.
He was to

The price was 
were several conditions, 
built another airship, "Zeppelin No. 4." 
which should be able to start and 
alight on the ground instead of as 
the previous airships on the water, 
and which should make an uninter
rupted voyage of twenty-four hours' 
duration. The new airship represents 
Count Zeppelin’s attempt to fulfil these 
conditions.

Count Zeppelin is German by birth 
and a. soldier by profession. He holds 
the rank of general.

ern army.
HIS AMBITION.

Not satisfied with his training in the 
engineers, when his mind turned to
wards aeronautics, he thoroughly stu- 

working himself in 
studying

died mechanics, 
the shops and practically 
electricity and sailmaking.

He described his aims at that time 
as follows, and it Is interesting to see 
In how far they have been successful;

“I intend to build a vessel which willHis patriotism

-C■ . ....і- : -

the star; rt, joh* N. b. Tuesday; July 14 isos

on a cot In the Kosciusko county in
firmary, near Warsaw, with nothing 
whatever the matter with her so far 
as her physical condition is concerned.

Time and again different county phy
sicians have examined her in search of 
some defect, but without result. During 
the fourteen years she has reclined on 
the cot she has had medicine only once, 
and that - ***»■

FOURTEEN YEARS IN BED.

Aged Indiana Woman,
HI, Refuses to Get Up.

Although Not

„WARSAW. Ind., July 13—Her head 
concealed with a sheet and seldom ut
tering a eound, Mary Grim, aged sixty- 
Біх years, has lain for fourteen years ‘— et.

1

^ : ....L
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POOR DOCUMENT

This morning we start a Sale of Summer Suits, 
marked at reductions averaging lully one-fourth from 
the original prices.

There are 104 Suits in the lot, including many 
patterns and styles, and YOUR size is here 
the popular light to medium shades.

The reason for these Suits being sold at such 
great reductions is the fact that we have too many on 
hand—sales have increased over last year, but not so 
much as usual, therefore by making such a deep cut 
in Clothing of unquestioned merit we hope to awaken 
you to a realization of the truth of that advantage— 
“ what’s one man’s necessity is another man’s oppor
tunity.”

in one of

This Is Your Opportunity. 
SUITS CUT TO $8.00 

$10.00 
$11.75 
$12.00 
$13.50 
$14.25 
$15.00 
$16.50

$10.00
$13.50
$15.00
$16.00
$18.00
$19.00
$20.00
$22.00

«

H

OUTING SUITS.
Broken Lots at $15 Cut to $7.50. 
Broken Lots at $j 2 Cut to $5.00.

Bear in mind that there are only 104 Suits in
cluded in these Reduction Sales—and it won’t take 
long for 104 active men to carry them away.

It will pay you to be prompt.

A. GILMOUR.
ESTABLISHED 184168 KING ST.

I.
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BUSINESS CARDS.♦I 4EfiIII PTTSpBRFUMED HAS CLOSE CULLclifton HouseA
& ST. JOHN, N. B.

CAPTION.
Put-a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every tinïë: j/Ék 

Always look for the name “Gillett’S.” n
Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Gillett e Lye Щ 

is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have Actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

13,—Miss En 1-ІІ! OTTAWA, July 
Hutchinson of S*.. John, who is visiting ! W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.in Ottawa, had a very narrow escape , 
from drowning while out sailing on j
Blue Sea Lake with her cousin, L. R. I

Ййм ДКГі. : STILL IN BUSINESS
wind. Both, however, succeeded in | 
getting hold or the upturned boat, I \\re deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and after some time-were noticed by j antJ kindling, cut in etovo lengths, at 
a young girl and her little brother on " _ ,
shore nearly a mile away. They $1.00 per Load
plucklly pulled out in a boat to the McNAMARA BROS., Chedey St 
rescue and despite the heavy seas on 'Phone 733.
the lake finally reached the two in 
Jeopardy. 'Miss Hutchinson, who was 
much exhausted, was rescued just in 
the nick of time.

(Miss Hutchinson is a daughter of 
Rev. П. L. Hutchinson, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church).

іSHE SPEAKS- і conventionality and the impossibility
No do not interrupt me—let me say of seeking outside diversions, 

all. Last night I was convinced of your No, no, let us be friends. Marriage 
love, and this conviction swept over spoils friendship. If‘I did not really 
me like a gale that bends a slender know, your aigu meats might, seem 
willow tree. During those moments 1 strong, hurl cm quite determined to 
think you did love me....Oh, yes and let my oead govern my heart,andl know 
now, perhaps, as you say, for alter all, you last night when you kissed me. . 
last night із not so very far in the no—no—don’t touch me; that might 
past Tou might love and be true to make me think I loved you today! I 
me for as long as a fortnight, or until wish to protect us both • . . No. 
the novelty of possession wofe oft, efr not even my hand, please. Last night

woman came----- My when you parried me away by your
Then 1 shall say a e]0qUenc0 and presence, bv the the 

strength of our manliness, J was over- 
The quality and intensity of 

exhausted. It

A

Insist On Setting Gillett’s Lye
an imitation orand decline to accept anything that looks t<? be „

that is represented to be just as good 
or “ better,” or “the same thing.” In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we hâve never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Corner Queen & Carmarthen Sts.until a prettier 

mind as. well? 
brighter, prettier woman....Yes, there 
are lots of them!

You see I am not a girl. I’ve lived 
and studied men and women of many 
countries. I love they are all alike.

My marriage was not a success—ne
ver mind why. It was years ago and 
seems scarcely more than an CI”S°°® 
in my life, but it was long enough for 
me to learn something of married men 

which seem but a

l=OWDE RE D
LVE__I ICE CREAM made from best 

grade pure cream. Sure to please.
H. M. FLOYD

Telephone 1606

I come.
my feeling left me 
seemed to me at the time that a ou 
defied every evil thing that perils love 
—inconstancy and unfaithfulness in- 

I had neither power nor In

i'

CANADA’S PILOT
s№ §-\уДкц

eluded. Y:! ) FOR 12 TEARScllnatlon to resist you. . . .
Ob, but that was last night- The 

lights and the music and the odors of 
flowers make such a difference, 

reckless under their spell. I

III M, T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hilt Cemetery, 
West St. John.

Telephone I v/orks West 177-21-

?|L_
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED ЩА

TORONTO, ONT.

% л]I and marriage vows, 
matter of elasticity of consclenei 

Yes. I heard that your marriage, too, 
is marriage often.

say?—failure

new Imany MONTREAL. VWINNIPEG.I was
forgot all the lessons I have learned 
by daylight, and sitting there beside 
you with your shoulder so close to my 
cheek and your arm flung over the 
back of the bench. . . • Once more, 
no, please, this is not last night, but 
today, and last night It was the aroh 
tempter that whispered to us both, 
’’Somewhere there are truth and love 
and faith, and you two can find them 
for the seeking.”

Do you remember how the orchestra 
sobbed the tenor solo from 
leria?” Let me play a bit of it, shall 
I? Just here beside you on the piano 
bench. I want to feel the spell again.
... is It not wonderful? Do you 

feel it too? But we must not. . . 
Why? Because there Is no truth nor 
loyalty in the world and we must not 
deceive ourselves. You see, the "at
mosphere” is really gone today. The 
daylight is- too prosaic and the piano 
—bah!—only violins can sway

See, when I raise the shade

-4
J: Seems trite, hut so

4lr£LS—W ft
In the beginning I had Ideals—one 

know—that on-

OTTAWA, July 13.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier today completed his twelfth year 
as pilot of Canada’s ship of state. He 
was sworn in as first minister on July 
13, 1896, and during the twelve years 
that have elapsed since then has been 
the guiding spirit in the remarkable 
development of the countiy which as 
taken place. Of his original jablnet 
only six are now left, eight having died. 
Sir Wilfrid celebrated the day uy mov
ing one of the most important resolu
tions of his tenure of office,' namely, 
that providing for the extension of the 
boundaries of Manitoba, Ontario and 
Quebec.

shall .iv e

has them in youth you 
ly am angel could live up to. The young 

much that maturity knows ne 
The law freed me from 

illusions, and as a

youthful longing for a mate sweeps 
over mo.

We can be happy together, for our 
love is not founded solely upon phys
ical attraction. We have each had 
a .‘hard lesson and we know, wherein 
we failed before. ... All, you must 
let me finish—that is only fair, you

“Tempt me not, O world, again, 
Lure me not with Joys that perish, 
Let my heart unspoken cherish,

All its raptures, all its pain—"

exhale a strength that stimulate me 
like a tonic. You give me hope and 
courage. Your firm mouth gives me a 

of power, your square shoulders 
seem to me a bulwark against the 
world, but above all it is your mind 
which I most admire.

Against all of these things I must 
guard myself. The tonic of today, 
which stimulates, was as intoxicating 
wine last night. You touched me, you 
crushed me to you and I gave myself- 
up to a Joy for which I thought I had 
lost the capacity. I am glad I can still 
feel so deeply, but I must let my head 
guide me. I postponed my answer 
until today, fearing to trust myself 
last night and knowing, even !n the 
supreme moment, it would be different 
by daylight. Most of life is daylight. 
Music and palms and the subdued 
lights of a conservatory grow fewer 
and fewer as we grow older. That is 
all over. It Is your mind today which 
I delight in—not your physical self. . .

Oh, very well, I can hardly deny you 
expression, for you have been patient 
with mo. But it will do no good. I am 
quite determined. . . .

Why do you pull the shade so low? 
The room is quite dim. . . Yes, you 
may play, certainly 
ing to sing it? . . . Ah! .

HE SPEAKS.
Do you mind if I go on playing as I 

talk? This “Cavalieria” thing seems 
to be a sort'of motif with us . . .

When I first heard you sing I realized 
the possibilities of life in you and saw 

temperament. You were singing

Eyes Tested Free !
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

0. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street

expect 
ver existed 
these shattered 
burnt child avoids the fire I have no 
Meals now, and I have never married

sense
These harmonies are very interesting 

just here, I think. ... Is not this A 
I had seen you theYes. I have become a doubter 

No. I would not trust" you. Why should 
vv with certain environments I would 
trust no one....Hard? Perhaps. I have 
■wanted for years to eay all this frank-

queer strain? 
evening before for the first time. Prom 
the moment our eyes met I knew that 
this was to follow. I never resisted it.

world all

“Caval-
know.

I can and would he true to you, for 
I would find in you always that In
finite variety that makes association 
Interesting. Your moods fill me with 
a desire to penetrate and respond as 

When you arc

s
; THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.We had been in the same 

those years, and had known each other 
all that time, but we only met face to 
face two weeks ago.

I did not dream until last night that 
cared. When I found that you

ly- 1So long as you were under my pe - 
sonal Influence you might easily re
main true, but one let this relax and 
another woman come into your life, I 
would not give that for your faith to 
me! You are not to blame. Nature nas 
endowed men with a desire for novelty 
—and much curiosity. When this le sat- 
Jefled—like a bee forsaking the flower 

the honey Is sipped, they flutter 
even away to

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repair» 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

I

STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE 
OF AMHERST CITIZEN

Carriages andyou would have me. 
happy you irradiate happiness. I heard 
you laugh somewhere on the lawn 
yesterday. I wondered at your capac
ity for joy, but I laughed with you- 
When, the gardener’s wife told you of 
her suffering child your eyes filled with 
tears—but that was not all, I saw the 
.doctor when h£ came at your request: 

told other tales out of school, too.
. Yes,

you
did . . . Oh, yes, you cared—last night.
. . . Never mind, the daylight does not 
make such a difference. Do you like 
Delibes? Sometimes there seems never 
tv have been any other composer. Lis
ten to this. . . . You see, Life only 
offered lis the1 dregs the first time. To
day you and I will fill the glass with 
glowing wine and drink together. . . . 
Yes, we will, for we are yet young 
enough, and blood flews quick in our 
veins.

Last night, with your violet-scented 
hair against my cheek, your warm, 
palpitating body against niine in your 

hand with its 
mine

one
truly.
high how garish the afternoon sunlight 
seems! . . . Well, close it If you 

rather blatant.

AMHERST, July 13—Amherst citi
zens are
den disappearance of E. M. Bleknap, 
a well known lumber dealer. Mr. Belk
nap, who is associated with R. W. Am
brose In business, left Amherst on 
Tuesday, June 30th, for Halifax and 
intended returning 
where lie had a vessel loading lumber 
for his firm.
Heidritter, Elizabeth, N. J., with whom 
he had been employed for some time.

bis intention to return to Am- 
than Saturday, the 

fourth instant. Since leaving the Hali
fax Hotel on Thursday, the 2nd, Mr. 
Belknap has totally and mysteriously 
disappeared, 
sion when absent from town on busi
ness and being unavoidably detained 
be notified Mr. Ambrose to that effect.

When
to another blossom or 
another garde.і. Strange to eay, to* 
the heart that’s moat loving Is too rc 
sponsive to be responsible. If you 
understand what I mean.

The on’y genuine unhappy men I 
ever knew have been married men. I 
think it is the method of conducting 
the marriage relation. Too much ex
acting, too much familiarity. Some 
riien are strong enough to defy the 
fate that blew over their house of
cards----- No, when they are too wise
they know better than to atteriipt an
other such frail structure.... Some of 
them stand on the ruins and with their 
heads erect go <m to the enfl and the
world never knows.......

“What of the women?” Oh, it is all 
the same, men and women too. Only 
the woman of course, is the greater 
■Utterer because of the restrictions of

much mystified over the sud-
TO LET Ilike—It does seem

,heThanks. . • .
Yes. you may sit b.eside me again— 

but not so near—there is plenty of 
the bench is made for duets!

can So you see I know you. . .
I know more than you think. You are 
not hard, you are not really cynical. I 
love you for all the things you ate, not 
for the things you call yourself. . • .

. , then I

F Second Floor-very strong-for 
Warehouse. 50x62x8 feet with 
ground floor office, stairs and 
electric hoist.

A. B. HAMILTON 
Between 12 and 1 p. m. only. 

’Phone 1628.

room.
And I can talk and think more clearly 
if you don’t touch me.
I feet lost, for some reason, and I have 

of helplessness and a desire

via Parrsboro,
When you do

Messrs. F. A. and L.not move .Please do 
shall follow you. . . Yes, lean there 
on the piano with the dusk falling 
outside and your face shining so white. 
Ÿour hair is like a halo against the 
fading light. . . . No, you shall not 

. . Yes, I meant to do it and

Are you go-
a sense
not to go on living but just to float 
into space with half-closed lids and re
laxed senses. . . You feel this too? I 

scarcely believe it, men аго so 
different. . . .

What I really crave is your friend
ship—a relation based first upon a 
mental attitude to each other. In my 

I do not love you: The

evening gown, your 
sudden, unhoped-for clasp on 
and your lips SO 
playing? Very well, since I am not to 
touch ! ... I like to see you smile like 
that. I can’t believe you are over twen
ty and your teeth gleam so white. . . I 

1 should ever 
until you 

as fresh

It was 
herst not laterj near'.... Go on

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St.

Goods called for and delivered

І can
go- p
I shall pot. ask to b$ forgiven. Can’t 

and feel that you must never On ahy previous occo-you see
go? That you must stay here, in my 

always, and that I must kies 
. and so . . . forever?

not think 
to marry 

now

did$ your
Vcrborgenheit and you almost whisper
ed the words, as if you were afraid:

again 
I am 

beardless boy. The

- care
came, . and 
and keen as a

arms, 
you so • •

proper senses 
imufle, lights, flowers, your caresses 
give a false glamour. I like you. You

I f

\I

Г YOU’RE IN LUCK
bargain sale of reliable high grade Clothing and Furmsh- 

past efforts in the shade.

'
І BEGINS THURSDAY MORNING, 

JULY 16th, at 8.30 a. m.
Ends Saturday, July 25th—9 Days OnlyUNIONCLEAN-SWEEP 

SALE 
AT THEI Thursday morning we start 

ings that will put all
a

our

THIS GREAT MID-SUMMER SALE
Of High Grade Clothing and Furnishings for Men, Youths and Boys

-  “ value-giving any sale that St. John has ever kuown.^ Past experience has ^dem „tailing knLs no better time to close ont stock

Opportunity is Knocking—ft аТУГиr»nes^r°pn,ohl,nÈ?^hemlLrLT,rwL= ÇГшу„ииЕ»:
!№SKHp^cSS-oys’ ana me,,. ПОіїт LET THIS OPPORTUNITY GET AWAY FROM YOU 

PSTORE CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, July 15th, to get everything m readiness.

Sale Starts Thursday Morning, July 16th, at 8.30
If you pay less for clothing elsewhere you will get less.

zI ♦♦I
A

Ends Saturday, July 25th.a. m. ♦I

Our good clothing ties our patrons to this store. tI
SS m^heÎcepdcSLXS»i.i sure,y interest you :

Men’s Trouser Dept. ♦Men’s Toppers.Men’s Suit Dept. 98c. and $1.10

$2.85, 1.87, 2.07
Boy’s Pants at 39c. and 63c.

Men’s Furnishing Dept.

Tweed Trousers at
Tweed Trousers worth $2.00 for
Others at

I
1.19Fancy Mixtures, now 

Fancy Mixtures, now 
Black Toppers wortn $12.00, now 
Black Toppers now

S 4.25Suits worth $6.50, 7.00 and 8.00 for
Fancy Tweed Suits, now
Fancy Tweed Suits, now
Fancy Tweed Suits’ now
Fancy Worsted Suits worth $14.00, now
Fancy Brown Suits, now

5.50
10І006.25

8.15 Men’s Raincoats.10.65
12.50 19c. Pair 

19c.- 39c. 
29c., 39c. 

59c. 
3c.. 89c. 
3c., 89c. 
11c.each 

19c. 39c.
COME AS

Grey Mixtures worth $8.00, 
Fancy Mixtures, now

now Men’s Black Cashmere Hose 
Men’s Neckwear . 
Balbriggan Underwear 
Men’s Hard Bosom Shirts 
Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts 
Men’s Black Shirts • 
Collars at 
Braces

$7.20, 7.50 and Ю.65 • 11 Co

Youths’ Suit Dept. Boys’ 2 Piece Suits
At $1.85, 1.98 2.50. 4.40, 5.00Fancy Tweed Suits at .

Fancy Worsted Suits worth $11.00, now .
Fancy Worsted Suits, extra quality, now

Great Sale of Hats, Caps, Trunks 
and Valises.

Everything in the house marked to sell.
OFTEN AS YOU CAN—bring father and son along with you. _ , .

Sale Starts Thursday, July 16th, and Ends Saturday, July 25th.

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits
All marked to sell—They are marked away down.

Come help us to move,bis immense stock of up-to-date clothing and furnishings and make this sale the banner
;

one of our history.
Iі

UNION SLOTHING COMPANY,l

Opposite City Market.26-28 Charlotte Street,

r

1 ■z.-aiXibiiéSèiSvtX'-ÈJs*.

THE CYNIC
By ELEANOR HO WARD-WARING.
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First- Class Service
neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

LOCAL NEWS.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. О. H. 

will hold a special meeting in St. 
Malachi’s Hall this evening at eight 
o'clock. ,

«
Store Closed All Day W

The Union Clothing Company’s store 
will be closed all day Wednesday to 
enable them to get everything in read
iness for their great anniversary mid
summer sale which will start Thurs
day morning at 8.30. See advertisement 
on page 6.

AT THE CEIDAR.

The New Cedar of North End had 
good houses at both afternoon and 
evening performances to hear their 
new singer, Miss Ada Smith sing 
"Just to be With You.” and everybody 
went away well satisfied. The pictures 
for yesterday and today are Canine 
Sagacity, Match Boy’s Honesty, The 
Hobo, and The Pair of Boots, and A 
Rival of Sherlock Holmes, 
change of programme tomorrow. Ad
mission, 5 cents.

FREE BURNING 
AMERICAN HARD COAL 

LANDING.
800 Tone from New*York.

Entire

Lowest price for the season 
for a day or two as some (of the / 
Coal must be moved to makec 
room.

In three ton lots or over: Stowe 
size $5.75; Chestnut $5 65; Egg 
$5.65; Furnace $5.35.

This Coal kindles easily and|, 
burns very freely and __ is free { 
from slack.

It will be delivered in bags, 
and put in on the ground floor 
at 25c. per ton extra.

HARBOR MASTER SWORN IN.
Capt. R. H. Fleming was sworn il 

as harbor master at the City Hall this 
morning and enters on his duties to
day. The oath was administered in the 
Mayor’s office in the presence of His 
Worship, the Common Clerk, Aid. 
Willet and Aid. Elkin.

і
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RAILWAY SUBSIDIES
VOTED BY COMMONS J. 8. GIBBON & CO., .

614 Charlotte St., and Smythe 
St. (Near North Wharf). 
’Phone 676-Maritime Provinces Get Their Share—Five 

Millions Revoted and Six Millions 
on New Subsidies. TRY TO WRECK TRAIN;

SPANKING FOR KIGS
OTTAWA, Ont., July 17—The railway 

subsidies for the current fiscal year 
were brought down in the Commons 
this morning by the Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham. The list includes revotes of sub
sidies granted last session to 26 rail
ways, aggregating 1,678 miles, and new 
subsidies to 44 roads, aggregating a to
tal length of about 2,150 miles. In addi
tion a bond guarantee of $13,000 per 
mile for 609 miles of Canadian North- 
eri Railway in Manitoba and Saskat- 

The revotes of all earned

nvesllgatlon Reveals Children Fixed an 
Iron Pipe Across the Tracks

POTTSVTL1LE, Pa., July 14,—Amaz
ed at the age of five children concern
ed in the attempt to wreck the Penn
sylvania Railroad flyer,at Morea break
er, by placing 
track, the officials have dropped the ■ 
case against them and have warned 
their parents that they should be spank 1 
ed.

It was brought out in the investiga
tion finished today that John Soviski, 
10 years old; John Solick, 7; Michael 
Kuchware, 6; Michael Kurda, 5 and two 
little girls each 5 years old, carried a( 
piece of three inch pipe, twelve feet 
long a distance of 100 yards and plac
ed it squarely across the rails, prop
ping it in place with a thirty pound, 
stone. Soviski, who is now in the cus
tody of the prison warden, will be re» 
leased.

chewan.
would amount to a little over five mil
lions and the new subsidies to about 
six millions, 
amounting to $80,000 are granted for 
bridges.

OTTAWA, Ont., July 14—The new 
subsidies for the maritime provinces 
are as follows:—For a line of railway 
from Tusket Wedge to a point on the 
Halifax South Western Railway oa or 

River Dale Station, not exceeding

obstructions on théIn addition subsidies

near
8 miles.

To the Halifax and Southwestern 
Railway Company for a line of railway 
from Lunenburg to Bridgewater, via 
Upper Lahave, not exceeding 12 miles. 

For a line of railway from a point 
Centreville to Aylesford oror near

Kingston or Middleton, on the line of 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway, not HOTEL MEN ARE IN

SESSION AT SANAT06A
exceeding 35 miles.

For a line of railway fro ma point 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway at or 

Plaster Rock to Riley Brook, notnear
exceeding 28 miles.

To the North Shore Railway Co, Ltd., 
for a line of railway extending its 
present line from Beersville to Brown s 
Landing, not exceeding 7 miles, and for 
a branch line of railway from its main 
line to Mount Carlyle, not exceeding 
2 1-2, not exceeding in all 91-2 miles.

To the York and Carleton Railway 
Company for a line of railway from 
its present terminus to a point on the 
National Transcontinental Railway, 
not exceeding 9 miles.

For the following lines of railway: 
(A) From Westfield to St. John not ex
ceeding 14 miles. (B From Gagetown 
to Fredericton, not exceeding 40 miles. 
(C) From a point between Centreville 
and Woodstock to Grand Falls, not ex
ceeding 55 miles.
Railway Company for a line of rail
way to Chignecto to a point in the 
Northumberland Straits not exceeding 
2 miles from Joggins Mines to a point 

the Bay of Funday, not exceeding 
in all 2 miles.

To the Interprovincial Bridge Co. of 
New Brunswick, towards construction 
and completion of a railway bridge 
over the Restigouche 
Oampbellton to Mission Point, $160,090.

The subsidies are as usual at tllhe 
rate of $3,200 per mile when the aver- 

cost of the road is under $5,000 per

SARATOGA. N. Y.. July 14 —Prelim
inary to the first business session of 
the 29th annual convention of the 

Men’s Mutual Benefit Associa
tion, which is being held here this week 
a reception was given last evening in 
Congress Spring Park, 
of the association represent every state 
in the union and many joints in Can
ada. The first business section will be 
held today.

Hotel

The members

A NELATED PARDON
COLUMBUS. Ohio. July 14—Eighteen 

after George Swanson completedTo the Maritime years
his one-year sentence in the peniten
tiary for violating the United States 
pension law's, having been sent up from 
Youngston, a full and complete, par- 

arrived at the institution today, 
signed by Benjamin Harrison, then 
President of the United States, and 
William F. Haiton,

on don

his acting secre
tary. *

The original letter containing the 
received here yesterday

River from

pardon was 
from St. Louis. It is dated at Wash
ington, September 3, 1890. 
stamped at Columbus, September 4. It 
is probable that the letter has been ly< 
ing in some post office for years.

It was
age
mile with graduated subsidies up to 
$6.400 per mile for roads costing on 
an average of over $15,000 per mile.

SILENCED.

INJURED BY A gasped the victim 
“There are several hacks

“Ouch, barber! 
nervously, 
in that razor."

The big barber swung 
brush around savagely 
do you expect in a ten 
governor," h^ roared, “electric cabs? 
—-St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

SWINGING CNANE
the lather 

“Well, whai 
cent shave,

A man named Wm.Greene was struck 
by a swinging crane this morning at 
Hilyard’s ship yard and seriously hurt. 
A heavy timber was being lifted with 

the boom swungthe crane when 
around and the timber struck Greene 

the head knocking him down and 
unconscious. The am- 

and he was

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
rendering him 
bulance was summoned 
hurried to the hospital where he was 
given immediate attention.

On examination the doctors found 
that his injuries while painful and ser
ious were not likely to prove fatal.

WANTED.—Two girls wanted. Ap-
14-7-3

WANTED. — At CLIFTON HOUSE, 
two dining room S-rls 10-7-tf

ply American Steam Laundry.

IMPROVED JEM FRUIT JARS.
Extra Heav)' White Glass with Improved Sealing Cap.

Price:—Pints, 76c.; Quarts, 95c. per Dozen
1

і

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. і
78 TO 82 KING ST.

і

oi.JULY 14, 1908

FLANNIGAN WINS HAMMER 
4 THROW, MAKES A RECORD

(Continued from page one.)

FLANAGAN WINS HAMMER 
THROW, ESTABLISHING RECORD

Walsh, of Canada, won in the first 
section of the hammer throw with a 
throw of 159 feet, 1 1-2 inches, Talbot, 
American, second, 157 feet, 14 inches, 
Lemming, Sweden, third, 141 feet. 3 
inches.

Only the men who make the three 
best throws In all sections will com
pete in the final.

In the second section of the hammer 
throw, Niehollson, England, made 157 
feet, 9 1-4 inches, Horr, American, 154 
feet, 1-4 inch. Fyfe, England, 122 feet, 
6 1-2 inches. *

In the third section of the hammer 
throw, McGrath, American threw 167 
feet 11 inches, breaking the British re
cord. Flanagan, American, threw 165 
feet, 2 1-2 Inches, and Glllis, American 
149 feet, 6 1-2 inches.

Walsh, Canada, McGrath and Flana- 
United States, qualified for thegan, 

final.
In the final, Flanagan finished first, 

with a throw of 170 feet, 4 1-2 inches, 
beating .,the Olympic record. McGrath 
was second with a throw of 167 feet 11 
inches, and Walsh Canada, third 159 
feet 11 1-2 inches.

When the result of the 
throwing was announced, it being the 
first final of the fourth Olympiad, the 
stars and stripes were run up on the 

flagstaff to announce that the

hammer

arena
United States had gathered In the first 
eveqt to be decided. There was a great 
burst of cheering from the American 
sections of the stand as the flag broke 
out. Canada joined in, for Walshwins 
the bronze medal.

THE 3500 METRE WALK.

G. B. Larner, of the United Kingdom 
team, easily won the first heat of the 
3,500 metre walk in 15 minutes, 32 se
conds. H. E. Kerr, Australia, was se
cond and W. J. Palmer, England, third. 
In this event the first three in each 
heat qualify for the final.

E. J. Webb, England, won the second 
heat in 15 minutes, 17 1-5 seconds. In 
this heat Quinn, England, finished se
cond and Rotham, Sweden, third. ,

the third heatGoulding, Canada, won 
in 15 minutes 54 seeonds.Harrison. Eng
land, was second and Rowland, New 
Zealand, third.

THE 20 KIL. CYCLE RACE.

The first heat of the twenty kilome- 
won by Meredith,tre cycle race was 

England, In 33 minutes, 21 seconds. C. 
B. Kingsbury, England, won the se
cond heat, in 32 minutes, 33 4-5 seconds. 
The third heat was won by Welntz, Un
ited States, time 33 minutes, 39 second» 

showers which followed the‘Heavy
weather of the beginning interfer-fine

ed with the last events of the morn
ing meeting, Including the third heat 
of the twenty kilometre bicycle race. 
In the first lap of this contest, Wientz, 
United States, and Young, Canada, al
ternately held the first two positions. 
Wientz won, time 33 minutes and 39 
seconds. The fourth heat was won by 
Jones, England, time 32 mins., 39 sees. 
Cameron, United States, was second.

SHEPPARD WINS THE FLÂT RACE

The final of the 1500 metre flat race 
by Sheppard, American.

Wilson, England, was second, 
Hallows, England, was third.

Sheppard's time was 4 mins. 3 2-5 
seconds. He equalled the best time 
made in the preliminaries yesterday. 
This was done by Hallows, who, by 
making the distance In 4 mins., 3 2-5 
seconds, cut a full 2 seconds off the re
cord made at St. Louis in 1904.

The fifth heat of the 20 Kilometre 
by Hansen,

was won
and

cycling race was won 
Sweden, time 34 mins., 53 3-5 seconds. 

In the draw for the three mile time 
the United Kingdom, Italy, Hol-race

land and Germany were down for the 
This Insures a victory forfirst -heat.

the United Kingdom.
In the second heat are 

United States, France and Sweden. 
The first two men In each heat qualify 
for the finals.

The weather continues good. The at
tendance at thte stadium Is not large. 

The final of the 3500 metre walk was 
by Larner, England; Webb, Eng-

Canada,

won
land, was second; and Kerr, Australia, 
was third. Time of the winner was Ц14 
mins.. 55 seconds.

BULLETIN.

LONDON, uly 14—The sixth heat of 
the twenty kilometre cycling race was 

by Deny, England, in 33 mins.,won 
40 2-5 seconds.

JAPANS NEW CABINET TO 
BE ANNOUNCED TODAY

ТОКІО, July 14—The announcement 
of the formal appointment of the new 
cabinet is expected this evening. A 
readjustment of the department of fin
ance and considerable retrenchment in 
armaments will be two principles of 
the policy of the new cabinet. The pro
gressive and others opposed to the 
constitutionalists will support the new 
government, and it is believed that a 
considerable number will secede from 
the constitutional party and give their 
allegiance to the government, though 
no party will easily secure a majority 
in the lower house.

BODY NOT YET FOUND.
The body of George Cook has not 

yet been discovered. The search has 
been diligently continued, but so far 
without success. Diver Lahey has 
been sent up to the scene of the sad 
accident by Commodore Thomson, and 
it is hoped that be will be able to lo
cate the body.

A REAL GRIEVANCE.

Bobby looked askance at the piece 
of cake given him at supper.

"What is it, son?" asked his father.
‘"Tain’t fair,” said Bobby, "for 

grandma to cut my slice,’ cause every
thing looks bigger through her spec
tacles.’’—Harper's Weekly. -
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COMMERCIAL“IГ4 July 14, 'OB
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

St. John, N. B., July It. 
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g; Op’g. Noon.

OAK HALL MID-SUMMER SALE іThe Sale Hundreds of St. John Men and Boys 
Have Been Waiting for Starts Thursday Morning

Every garment in our vast stocks will be sold at a reduced price. And re
member that our prices before they were cut were 25 to 30 per cent, below those 
of any other store in St. John. **

This will be the best Mid-Summer Sale we’ve ever had. It will be best be
cause our vastly increased business this season meant much larger stocks and we 
consequently have more goods to close out. It will also be best because our values 
this season were, considering the advanced cost of material and labor, by far the 
best we’ve ever been able to give, and consequently in buying at this sale you will 
get more for your money than you ever got before.

There are sizes to fit all men, young or old-short or tall, stout or slim—and 
all boys as well. ^

Amalg. Copper.......... .. 6914 694 69
Anaconda.. ...
Am. Sugar Rfra 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 82 82% 82)4
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 36)4 374 37

23 234 234
834 834 834

Am. Locomotive.............  494 494 494
Brook. Rpd. Trst... .... 494 49% 494
Balt, and Ohio.., .„ .. 904 904 904
Chesa. and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific. .. -.165
Colo. F. and Iron.......... 284 284 284
Consolidated Gas. .. ,.127% ..................-
Great Northern- Pfd ..132% 1324 1324
Erie.............
Erie, First pfd.. ...
Illinois Central.. .

434 434 43%
127 127 127

Am. Woolen
Atchison-tr

424 414 414
1664 166

.. .. 194 194 194
364 ....

133% 1334 1334
Kansas and Texas.. .. 28% 29
Louis, and Nashville ..1084 1084 108 

1124 112 ....
.... 144 14%
50% 50 50

N. Y. Central................. 105 1044 1044
154 154 154

Ont. and Western-.. .. 394 394 394
254 254

....IHere’s an Index to the Reductions :
MEN’S CLOTHING

$ 6.50 Fancy Tweed Suits 
7.50 Fancy Tweed Suits 

10.00 Fancy Tweed Suits 
12.00 Fancy Worsted suits Reduced to 8.35 
15.00 Fancy Worsted Suifs Reduced to 1065 
8.00 Raincoats 

12.00 Raincoats

28%

Soo....................................
Mexican Central.. .. 
Missouri Pacific.. ..

BOYS' CLOTHING
Reduced to $ 4.3U t 2-Piece Suits that were $2.00
Reduced to 5.15 j 2 Piece Suits that were 4.50
Reduced to 7.85 І З-Piece Suits that were 3.50

З-Piece Suits that were 5.00
З-Piece Suits that were &00

Reduced to 5 95 * Reefers and Overcoals at Great Reductions. 
Reduced to 9.45 ! Washable Suits Reduced One-Third and Less.

0 Now $165 
Now 3.55 
Now 2.78 
Now 3.98 
Now 6.43

North West

Pacific Mail .........................
Peo. C. and Gas Co.... 93 
Reading 1164 1164 115&
Republic Steel..... .. .. 184 .................

.. .. 584 594 684

.. ..1224 1224 122
Sloss Sheffield....
Pennsylvania.. ..
Rock Island.............. .... 164 164 16
St. Paul........................ ..137% 137% 1374
Southern Ry............... . .. 174 ..................
Southern Ry. pfd .. ..45
Southern Pacific.............. 88%
Northern Pacific............. 1384 139% 1384
National Lead................ 694 69
Twin City.. ..
Texas Pacific..
Union Pacific.
U. S. Rubber..
U. S. Steel.. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd 
Wabash, pfd..

Î

88% 884

VERY SPECIAL BARGAINS 69%
90

1484 1484 148% 
26% 27 274
40% 41 40%

1074 1074 106%
. 224 ..................

Total sales In New York yesterday, 
334,477 shares.

A lot of Men’s Blue and Black Suits in broken sizes marked very low. $8 
suits now $4; $10 suits now $5; $12 suits now $6; $15 suits now $7-50.

A few broken sizes in Men’s Raincoats, very low to clear. $5 95 for $10 ones; 
$7.90 for $12 ones; $9.85 for $15 ones.

A lot of Boys’IS orfolk Suits, regular prices $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, special sale
price S1.98.

Closed all day Wednesday. Sale Starts Thursday Morning.

Be one of the many who will respond to this advertisement Thursday and en
joy the biggest saving you’ve ever been offered on the finest Clothing and Furnish
ings you ever saw,

King Street 
Cor. Germain

і
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Mon. Tues. , 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.I і

........................... 744 744 744
wheat......................... 91% 914 914

43% 43% 434

Sept, com

“ oats. __
" pork............................ 16.70 16.60 16.60

624 .................
934 924 93I Dec. com.. 

“ wheat.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

50bDom. Coal 
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 154 .... ....
Dom. I. and S., pfd .. 59b ..... ....-
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 44 ..... ....

..........1644 166 166
.......... 894b .................
.. ..94 934 934

J^^Branch Store, 695 Main St. ST. JOHN, N. В
C. P. R................
Twin City..........
Montreal Power 
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 76 
Toronto St. RyBIG DAY FOR THE SCHOOL 

CHILDREN TOMORROW
work a man is better off if he is not 
dependent for his comfort upon such 
things."

SYDNEY, N. S„ uly 14—The Arctic 
steamer Roosevelt was sighted coming 
into Sydney harbor this morning at 
11.45. lhe Roosevelt is commanded bv 
Capt. Bartlett, and will remain here 
for several days to be fitted up for her 
trip to the north. The steamer Eric 
has loaded coal and is only awaiting 
the sailing of the Roosevelt.

, WHY С0ІІАЮ PEARY'S
ENTHUSIASM DOES NOT FLAG

984 984 984

NEW YORK COTTON MARÇET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

9.36 9.35 9.35
9.27 9.27 9.34
9.16 9.15 9.23
9.08 9.07 9.17

August .. 
October.. 
December 
January..

The children who attend the free 
playgrounds will be given the time of 
their lives tomorrow afternoon, when 
they will be entertained at Rockwood 
Park as the guests of Mayor Bullock.

The children will zieet at 1.30 at Vic
toria and Centennial school play
grounds, and under the supervision of 
the teachers will march In a body to 
the park. *

Each child will be provided with a 
ticket entitling him or her to the privy 
lieges of the shoot the chutes, the 
merry-go-round, the Ferris’ wheel, the 
swings and to a treat of ice cream.

About six hundred are expected to 
accept the mayor's invitation, and the 
park will present a lively scene during 
the afternoon.

In case of wet weather the event will 
be postponed until the first fine day. 
except Saturday.

J (Continued from Page 1.)

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS. 
(Private Wire Telegram.) 

Morning Sales, Montreal, July 14. 
Monti St Rights—106@44; 11@44.
C P R—625<§>166; 200@1664.
Twins—50@904.
Monti St Ex Div—12@171.
N -S Steel and Coal—20@454.
Mex L and UP Bonds—2000@854, 
Mex Elec Ry Bonds—5000@80.
Monti Power—15@934; 22@94t 
Mexican—100@534.
Bank N S-10@278.
Lake of Woods -pfd—25@112. 
Toronto Elec—39@984; 13@984e 
Mackays—60@65.
Havana Elec Ry—10@234.

<*
DO NOT HUNT FOR SPORT.

Mr. Peary said he did not look on the 
hunting they did as sport or a pastime.

take the life of an animal 
While I

LONDON KNEELS AT"I never
unless we need it for food, 
have killed twenty-five musk-ox in 

day—with twenty-six cartridges— 
larder needed re-

MAUD ALLAN’S TOESone
it was because our 
plenishing. Other days I have passed 
whole herds of musk-oxen without 
shooting one."

When asked whether his attitude on 
this subject extended to big game 
shooting, su«h as 
sport, he saidi “Well, I used to be 

fond of it but I imagine that af- 
of my experiences in

Graceful Canadian Uancer Has Captured 
Theatregoers—May Marry

Wealthy Englishmanmoose-hunting, for

very
ter some
north I would find it rather uninter
esting now.”

EULENBURG TOO WEAK
TO REMAIN IN COURT

the
LONDON, July 14—The furore over 

Miss Maud Allan’s dancing gowns. All 
the desirable "Johnnies" and some 
others are the Canadian dancer's 
twinkling feet. All the chairs at the 
theatre where she is dancing are sols 
three weeks in advance of each per
formance.

DR W, C, KIERSTEAO ACCEPT 
CHAIR IN UNIVERSITY

THE ESQUIMAUX DOGS.

On his last expedition Mr. Pearv 
brought south with him a number oî 
Esquimaux doge. These havevbeen 
kept at his summer home at Easle 
Island and the number of dogs has been 
increased by breeding. Some of the 

going back on the Roosevelt 
still remain behind.

BERLIN, July 14—The case of Prince 
Philip Zu Eulenburg, who Is being 
tried on charges of perjury in connec
tion with the court scandals of last 
year, again has had to be postponed on 
account of the mental and physical

Court

asked to Premier 
Asquith's party at his official residence 
in honor of the King's birthday. As 
always at these crushes the royalties, 
diplomats and high officials seclude 
themselves from "hoi polioi" in a room 
apart. But on .this occasion Miss Allan 
had a little court of her own; duchess
es, countesses and other fashionable 
women and numbers of her devoted 
male admirers were presented to her 
and she did not put on any frills.

Latest rumor has it that Miss Allan 
is engaged to marry young Rawlinson, 
a wealthy member of one of the oldest 
Catholic families in England,* who was 
supposed to be a suitor for the hand 
of the Marquis of Bute's sister.

It lends an Oriental glamor to Miss 
Allan's dancing to repeat another re
port—that the. Maharajah of Nepal, 
who has seen some dancing, is "madly 
infatuated" with her. Unluckily for 
Miss Allan,' Nepal has a Maharanee, 
and she would be only one of his danc-

Miss Allan was

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 14-The 
University Senate met in session this 
morning and appointed Dr. W. O 
Kierstead professor of philosophy and 
economics in place of Prof. McDonald, 
resigned. There were two other appli
cations. It is understood that Dr. 
Kierstead has signified his acceptance. 
The salary was placed at $1.300, which 
with the librarianship of $100 makes 
the full salary $1,400, as Dr. Kier
stead has also been appointed librar
ian. Dr. Kierstead is well known 
throughout the province. He is a Ph- 
D of Chicago University and is at 
present occupying the Baptist! pulpit 
at Woodstock. The senate also decid
ed tç increase the salaries of Dr. Cox 
and Prof. Carson from $1,200 each to 
$1.300 each. This was the only matter 
of importance transacted outside of 
routine business. Among those present 
at the meeting are Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
Dr. Waller, Judge McLeod and Wm. 
Dr. Walker, Judge McLeod and Wm. 
J H Barry, J. D. Phinney, В. C. Fos
ter and Havelock Coy, registrar.

Mrs. Helen E. Blaekmer and Herbert 
Pickard, of Yerxa’s grocery store, were 
united in marriage this morning.

The police commission this morning 
discharged Policeman Myshrall, one of 
the new appointed officers and still the 
complications between the council and 
the commission grow.

dogs are 
but some

In explanation of this Mr. Peary said: 
X^s-You know the Esquimaux dogs are 

in the north for hunting Polar

weakness of the defendant, 
opened this morning in the lecture 
room of the Charity Hospital, where 
'the prisoner is held in confinement. He 
was carried to the room on a couch 
from his own private apartment, but 
he could not remain and court had to 
be adjourned until tomorrow.

used
bears. Some of my friends have got the 
'.dea that with training they might be 
used for hunting the grizzly and cinna- 

in the United States and I 
to give them the chance to

mon bears
am going
make the experiment. The dogs are in 

white wolves and a fight be- 
pack of them and a big zriz- 

exciting sport 
four

reality SIR GILBERT PARKER’S
MOTHER DIED TODAY

tween a
zley bear should give as 
as could be desired. There are

the pack weighing a hundredmales in
and ten pounds each and every ounce 
of that weight is bone and muscle.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 14,—Mrs. 
Joseph Parker, the aged mother of Sir 
Gilbert Parker, M. P., for Gravesend 
and Northfleet, London, England, died 
here at an early hour this morning af
ter a long illness, 
years of age and was one of the finest 
ladies in this city. Other sons are 
Leon, and Frederick, of Chicago, Henry 
of Minneapolis, Miss Josephine Parker 
the only daughter, resides at home. De- 
ceaed resided here for nearly 25 years 
and was a member of St. Thomas An
glican church. Her maiden name 
Samantha Gale Simmone, and she was 
born near Napanee.Slr Gilbert left here 

few weeks ago after paying a lengthy 
visit to his mother. Her husband died 
eight years ago.

LOTS OF APPLICANTS.

many people who want to 
Mr. Peary on his adyentur- 

to the Arctic regions. “Every

There are ing girls.accompany
ous trip
mail I get," he said, “contains letters 
of application from people of every 

and condition. Ninety-nine 
hundred show on the face 

the unsuitability of the writ-

Deceased was 74

MURDERER DEFYING AN 
ARMED FORCE OF POLICE

age, class
out of every
of them 
er.”

selection of the crew ie left to 
usually chooses 

the Newfoundland

The
the skipper 
them from among 
sealers as they are particularly adapt
ed. by their training for Arctic work. 
The other members of the expedition 
are,chosen by Mr. Peary himself with 
special attention to the requirements of 
each post.

was
who

Fatally Wounded a Meat Dealer—Is How 
Barricaded in His House a

AUTO MANUFACTURER DEAD 
FROM EATING CLAMS UNITED STATES TROOPS 

STORM PHILIPPINE ISLAND
CHICAGO, July 14—A despatch to 

Bert on Harbor,Tribune, from 
that after having shot and fatally

the 
says

first requirement for work of wounded James Kirk August Gross 
nrSt 4 , - , „ m,n vesterdav barricaded his home and

this kind," he explained, is that a man . . ()f£ a„ armed poase whtch NEW YORK, July 14—Aaron T. De-
should be absolutely sound nh>sicall> i tuve him Goss is said to j marest, President of A.T. Demarest and
and mentally. The next quality neces- I seeks to .p . j Company] manufacturers of carriages

should have sand ! have tireaim.. and automobiles, of this city, died last
: Kirk, who is 60 years old. is a coun- | { at the Kent Hou8e ln Greenwich,

try meat pedler. He drove into , Conn fn>m ptomaine poisoning.
Gross yard to make a delnery an j Demarcst attended the commencement 
Gross attacked him without v,artnrc і at yale recently, where his grandson, 
Kirk was shot through the head. Fiancjavo Whitmore, was graduating. 
Gross then took refuge in his home , whlle there he went to a clam bake 
and defied the officers. Kirk is un- j an(j jt is believed that he contracted 
conscious and the cause of the shoot- '■ the pojson from eating clams. Mr.

і Demarest tua. e? .’.trs old.

QUALIFICATIONS needed.

“The

MANILA, July 14—Lieutenants Burr 
and Whitney, commanding a detach
ment of the Constabulary, attacked 
and stormed Cota, on the Island of 
Mindanao, which was occupied by the 
outlaw Uyan on Friday last. Fourteen 
of the out laws were killed and two 
guns captured. Lieut. Burr was slight
ly wounded and one private was ser
iously wounded-

sary is that a man
and" endurance. He must have an even ; 
temper and a sanguine temperament. 
He must be able to get along without 
kicking and growling. He must be will
ing to take things butt end foremost 
and keep his face closed. 1 always trv 

who do not drink or

Mr.

to choose men 
smoke. I do not do either myself, not 
^rom principle but because in Arctic ing cannot be learned.

*

і

POOR DOCUMENT
з
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Hoi Woollier!
Why Bake Bread?
Aik your grocer fer

HIEATTS’
MILK BREAD.

The whitest and lightest 
loaf you ever tasted. 

Keeps moist to the last ? 
slice. All grocers sell it
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 

184-136 Mill Street, 
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Prop.

Phone, 1167.

M C 2 0 3 4
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Itching and Chafing in 
any part of the body 
immediately relieved by

Red Hot Prices in 
ZEMACURA a Red Hot Season

WHOLE HARBOR MAY 
BE PUT IN COMISSION

THE WEATHER ■Фґ
A Costumer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. Maritime — Westerly winds, a few 

scattering showers but mostly fair and 
warm. Wednesday northwest winds, 
fair and a little cooler._______

DYKEM AIM’S LOCAL NEWS ConsiderCommittee Will 
Change in

—AT—

Hie ROYAL PHARMACY
KING ST.

50 Ladies* Costumes, worth 
from $15.00 to $33.00; to 
clear at $7.98 to $15.00.

from $1.98 to

■nie police report finding a Salvation 
Army badge on Main treet. Bill

Alexander Day’s sloven broke down 
on the Mill street car tracks yester
day afternoon. A wheel was broken.Hosiery Values 

Par Excellence.
Meeting Tomorrow Will Discuss Plan

to Include All the Harbor
Brain Conveyor and Courtenay 

Bay Borings

-

A bark arrived off Partridge Island 
this morning and is expected to reach 
port this afternoon.

FOR RENT Wash Suits,
$5.00.

DucK tSKirts, 
for $1.98.

Our office 54 Prince Wm. 
St. under Bank of Montreal.

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

Detective Killen has reported no less 
than fifteen Jews for deallnX.in old 
Junk without licenses.

The Calvin Austin arrived from Bos
ton direct this morning, after a very 
enjoyable run, bringing four hundred 
and fifty-four passengers.

worth $3 00;A Half Dozen Lines on Sale Now at 
Money-Saving Prices.

The question whether1 St. John should 
move to have the whole harbor placed 
in the hands of a liar her commission 
will be discussed tomorrow at a meet
ing of the harbor faellles committee

The committee well meet at eleven 
o’clock in the city hall for the discus
sion of this and other important mat
ters.

Now that the harbor bill will have 
to remain over until next session be
fore coming before the house it is pos
sible that the bill may be altered to in
dued the whole harbor Instead of only 
the west side facilities as it now does.

It is under stood that some of the 
private wharf owners are anxious to 
sell out to the city. Others are hot will
ing to sell at any price and to get their 
property the commission would have 
to resort to expropriation.

In the event of taking over the east 
side faculties the question would arise 
whether the commission would 
take the improvements, such as coal 
sheds and other warehouses which are 
of value only to their present owners.

Another matter that will be consider
ed by the committee is the arranging 
for the construction of grain convey- 

to supply the two berths at the new 
Rodney wharf.

The lack of a grain conveyor was a 
great inconvenience last year and this 
year with an extra berth there the ne
cessity for the conveyor is even great
er. The C. P. R. liave refused to build 
the conveyor at their own expense and 
in a wire received by the Mayor from 
the C. P. R. the cost was estimated at 

of $90,000. There is no doubt 
but that the conveyor will be taken ov
er when the commission is formed and 
it is possible that with a guarantee 
of this the C. P. R- may be induced to 
do the work as their engineers are 

familiar with the work than the

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St. John, N.B.

CHILDRENS TAN STOCKINGS With face fronts 20 to 25 cents a pair 
according to size.

LADIES’ BAUBRIGGAN FEET HOSIERY, made from very fine 
Macoo fast black legs, 25 cens a pair, regular price 35 cents.

FAST BLACK PLAIN COTTON STOCKINGS fine quality seam
less feet, 16 cents a pair.

FAMOUS "WTaARWHLL" BRAND OF CHILDREN'S STOCK
INGS fine ribbed, they have double heels and toes and triple knees 
on sale at 25 cents a pair.

FINE LISLE THREAD HOSE, for ladies at 37 cents a pair, regul
ar 45 cent quality.

TAN CASHMERE STOCKINGS, a new soft weave, suitable for 
summer wear, seamless feet, regular 45 cents analitx on sale at 
35 cents a pair.

W1ÏXX3X BROSClarence McCarthy’s sloven broke 
down on Brittain street yesterday af
ternoon and delayed the street car traf
fic for some time.

tr:
This is your store. Go around as you 

please, ask questions if you choose. 
When it comes to selling at the North 
End store, Pidgeon’s prices and qual
ities must do the Job.

. s

Dock Street and Market Square.?

VlЩШA Boston despatch says that because 
of unrequited love for a Harvey Bank, 
N. B., girl, a young man from Amherst 
has committed suicide. Particulars of 
the affair could not be obtained in time 
for today’s Star.

/:

The Milford Stars downed the Fort 
Howe and Sheriff street team last 
evening on the Milford grounds by the 
score of 15 to 3. Batteries for the Mil
ford team, Mullaney and Seeley, and 
for the city team, Gillespie and Brown. 
The features of the game were the 
heavy hitting of the Milford team and 
the star work of their battery.

also

BARGAINS AT
THE 2 BARKERS,F. A. DYKEMAN ®> Co. AN OPEN MOUTH

is never sightly if the teeth within are 
broken or missing. People who have 
lost a tooth should take care to Im
prove their otherwise ugly appearance 
by having the dentist attend to the 
matter at once. We make a specialty 
of Capping and Crowning faulty teeth 
and we attend to the mouth in such a 
way as to have it always present a 
beautiful appearance.
BObTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 527 Main Street

BO CHARLOTTE ST. ovs 100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St.
3 Pint bottle of Worster Sauce for Olives from 10c. a bottle up.

Wash Boilers, 59c. each.
Malta-vlta, 3 pckgs. for 25c.
2 bottles of Barker’s Liniment for 25c. 
I lb. of English Baking Powder for! 

25c. guaranteed. /
4 pckgs'. of Jelly Powder for 25c.
Pure Lime Juice 23c. a bottle.
Pure Fruit Syrup 20 a bottle. ,

4Patrick- Ryan, of the King Square, 
has received an Irish terrier from the 
Old Country. It has a long pedigree. 
The animal’s name is Kate, and it was 
bred in Armagh, Ireland by George 
McVeigh, who sent it out to Mr. Ryan. 
The terrier was horn on August 14th, 
1906 and is one of the finest looking 
dogs of tills breed even seen here. Its 
sire was the famous ‘‘Tim," and the 
mother “Lift.” Kate’s pedigree goes 
hack for four or five generations and 
she will no doubt be seen among the 
prize winners at the coming shows. 
She has taken important prizes at the 
Limerick shows.

25c.
Canned Corn and String Beans, 8c. 

a can.
3 Pint•Phone Your “Want” Adv’t

* TO THE *

bottles of Tomato Catsup forі? /
25 c.

Good Cocoa 19c. a can.
of Barker’s Soap for 25c. 11 oz.8 bars 

to the bar.
the sum'X

ST. JOHN STAR
RARE BARGAINS IN SHIRT WAISTSYou can attend to the whole 

• matter in a few minutes — and 
have it off your mind. When there is an easier 
way invented we’ll tell you about it.
ItfyWyWWVWWVWWVWWiAWWWWWWWAVaV

No. 25 more
citys’ engineers.

committee will also arrange to 
to Fredericton to 

government at their

The
send a delegation 
meet the local 
session on Thursday evening.

city delegates will urge on the 
the desirability of their

♦

stock of Shirt waists at prices 
goods and of thePOLICE COURT entire

These are new
We are now offering for sale our 

that cannot be equalled in this city, 
latest patterns.

The
government 
Sharing the cost of the Courtenay Baythis morning 

James Miller said that he had not 
taken a drink for two years until yes
terday, when he had three drinks of

In the police court

BATHING SHOES
X. - 1borings.

READ THE PRICES 

Reduced Price

f
Reduced PriceRegular PriceTHE FIRE SITUATION

REMAINS UNCHANGED
Regular Price

60c.................
65c., 75c. . 
85c. ...... і
95c.................

$1.00, $1.10 .

r.ort wine.
Policeman Bowes said Miller

drunk and was trying to smash
95c.was 40c.For Women $1.25...............

1.45, 1.50 .. 
1.65, 1.75, 1.85

very
in a Brussels street plate glass front 
early this morning. He was remand-

i$1.1550c.
60c. 1.25ed.

wasWm. Barker, a young man, 
charged with lying and lurking In an 
I. C. R. car near Gilbert’s lane. Bark
er explained that he was taking care 
of another young man who was sick, 
and who did not care about going 

When the policeman took him

75c. 1.55Warden Dean Is 2t Work Near Spruce 
Lake-Little Doing Around 

South Bay

1.9585c.

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N.E.home.
out of the car he missed the other fel- 

Barker was allowed to go with
Every woman and girl who goes bathing needs a 

pair of these shoes to protect the feet from gravel and 

atones on the shore.

The fire situation is unchanged today 
and unless there is rain there remains 
much danger of serious results, 
country is very dry and the vegetation 
proves great food for the fire that is 

smashing dishes in his house. He was , eating its way through the woods and 
remanded to Jail. j in many places destroying valuable

One drunk was fined four dollars. | timber tracts.
Martin Downs, who has been on trial qihis morning word was received from 

at Mispec, South Bay that the fire was still burn
ing with a light wind from the north, 
but if the wind
strongly from the eastward it is ex
pected that the damage done by the 
flames will be great.

Fire Warden Dean, of Musquash, is 
directing a gang of mem in fighting 
the fire, and this morning was in the 
vicinity of Spruce Lake.

Men are guarding the Back Lands 
Road ready to fight the fire if it 
threaens to cross the road, for should 
it cross, the houses at Grand Bay 
would be in danger. It is said that if 
the fire had been fought when it start
ed last Tuesday it would have only 
taken a couple of hours to have stamp
ed it out, but nothing was done until 
the flames had covered about five miles 
of territory.

Fire Warden Dean says that the fire 
area at Musquash ts about two miles 
and It was property that was burned 
over before.

low. 
a warning.

Wat : r admitted to being TheJoseph
drunk on North street, but said he did 
not remember acting disorderly, and

A SNAP for the

57 King St.

Saturday Special--
л — . і і f III- —№ — — "U — . і t ri rt r\

icles of Bebecca, etc 
reader.

This Style Gives Satisfaction
т—штш

9іют
STREET

Є
, $1.25, $1.00 and 75c.

m for assaulting a, woman
taken into court this morning and 

remanded again. His case is to be dis
posed of this afternoon.

Wm. Gray was before the court on 
the complaint of allowing water to flow 

the Simonds street sidewalk. Ho 
excused, as he said the break had

T. H. HAUL,
ІІПЩ was shifts and blows

clean-up sale what we 
of its delightful ef-

it’s aCucumber and Olive Oil Soap;
that wins the clean-up becauseIt’s good pure 

have must so; it’s a soap
the skin. Come in and getA Sale where Soap ->

KODAK
Plate Tank Developers

foots on

з CAKES FOR 10 CENTS

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.
Wins the Clean-Up.across

M
was 
been repaired.

Wm. H. White, a hackman, pleaded 
not guilty to breaking the I . 
rules at the depot. Policeman Smith 
said that Harry Barry, another hack- 
man. was the one who reported White. 
Barry did not put in an appearance in 
court, and White was allowed to go.

Lawrence McAleer was charged by 
an old man named Keefe with steal
ing a set of harness from his barn. 
The defendant explained that a youns 
man named 
harness and left it in Keefe’s barn, 
which he had rented some months ago. 
He went for the harness at the request 

Mr. Keefe said McNa-

C. R.

—PRICES—
4x5............... 83.50
5x7 4F4.50 ;У> -ЩЬg 1 ЩН1

І
У '/ ЇІ<л

І , к-> ; h
5 -, 5 8^; f uі , мн -V 

I , Щ *Z>s

!rr MEN’S AND BOYS’ COOL іMULL PATTERNS 10 & 15cE. Q. NELSON & CO I• *
Oor. King and Charlotte Sta. 

WINDOW SCREENS, 22c., 25c„ 30c.,

HI
McNamara owned the UnderwearjPolice

Firemen
Postmen
Wanted

36c.
COTTON SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd. 
WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 15c., 

lie., 20c„ 24c. yd.
BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS, 5c., 

8c„ Mû» 16c. each.
STRAW HATS and CAPS, 10c.. 15c.,

LATER.of te owner.
owed four dollars rent. ANY WEIGHT YOU WANT,mara A report from South Bay at 2.00 

o’clock this afternoon says that the 
forest fires are spreading rapidl.’r'since 
morning. There is quite a heavy breeze 
blowing, and the flames are rasing 
worse than ever. This morning, with
out any wind, it was thought the fire- 
might die out, but this afternoon the 
whole country is alarmed, and nearly 
every person who is able is out fight
ing fire.

in court and as-McNamara was 
knowledged owing the rent and said he 

harm when he
LLif - . . .

K, АІЯ,-. 
r ' Жі

Ж л

ЇЙ-did not think it any 
sent McAleer fpr the harness.

allowed to stand on 
pay Keefe

25c.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 

PLAIN COTTON HOSE, BLACK, 10c. 
pair, TAN, 12c. pair.

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS

9 ' —The case was 
McNamara promising to і4V.‘.-A-vN-e.1 *4 ■’-j mmі the four dollars rent.

Dennis McGowan, reported for leav
ing his coach on the street, contrary 

go with a

for the boys29c.
GLOVES. RIBBONS. LACES. ETC.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Pltoru 1765. 83-83 Charlotte St

to law, was allowed to BALBRIGANS, all styles, 30c. per gar-

MERSHO FINISHED, Shirts and Draw
ers, 25c. to 50c. per garment.

FINE NATURAL WOOL, “unshrinkable,” 
60c. to $1.00 per garment.

O1 Яwarning.

PERSONALINSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

The following officers of SJ» John 
Lodge, No. ЗО, K. of P., were duly in
stalled last evening by Deputy Grand 
Chancellor, S. W. W. Mackin.

C. a—Oscar F. Price.
V. C.—Harry F. Black
p—Fred Patterson.
M. at A.—J. Elmer Burchill.
M. of W—W. S. Whittaker.
K. of R. and S—A. W. Melnnis
M. of F—A. E. Baxter.
M. of E.—W. H White
I G.—A. Ranl’ke.
O. G.—II- Van wart.
Representatives to Grand Lodge,—Я. 

AY. McMackin and J. C. Mitchell. Al
ternates.—A. W. Melnnis and Jn.s. Ir
vine. , ,

і

Ь Xk Mrs. W. J. Marks, (nee Daly) will be 
at home to her friends Thursday aft Gr

and evening July 16th at her
Ж

noon
home 137 Erin street.

Mrs. W. F. Baxter (nee Agnes John
ston), will receive on Friday. 17th, af- 

, ternoon and evening, at her home, 215

to wear our our Police, 
Firemen's and Post
men’s IN MEN’S SIZESBEST QUALITIES

liltwfV
Carmarthen street.

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. DeLong. of New 
Germany, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Meda. Claudine, to Mr 
Thomas Johnson Gunn, of St. John, 
N- B. The marriage is to take place 
early in August.—(Halifax Herald.)

Mrs. James Lowell, accompanied by 
her sisters. Miss Jessie and Maggie 
Lawson, and aunt, Mrs. Vanburg, of 
Boston, arrived this morning on the 
steamer Calvin Austin.

Braces long sleeve shirts, short orweights, and qualities, white or cream. Short or 
50 in.) Prices from 75 cents a suit up.

silk, but' only costs you $1.2o a garment. Any -
short or long styles. $1.00 to

BALBRIGGANS, various
knee ^n6thodmwerSgi(S.zes,c3-mtOrtabte as

NET, particularly comfortable for summer t\ear

\■küe1 - 
4««

SILKETTE,
A El’.TEX CELLULAR 

$1.50 a garment.
PURE SPUN WOOL Shirts and drawers.

FINE CASHMERE shirts and drawers, 
garment.

DEIMEL linen MESH shirts and drawers,

Wo give the best 
value in BRACES. A 
new lot just arrived.

Cream color, extra value, (all sizes). Prices $1.55 to $2.50 per

A Beautiful Hand and Arm
Looks still more beautiful when 

adorned with some of our splendid jew
elry. Gem Rings in Diamonds, Rubles, 
Pearls, Emeralds, Amethysts and a 
ibejeweled Gold Bracelet, will set off a 
fine feminine arm to advantage.

We have here a profusion of Solid 
Gold Jewelry that will please the most 
fastidious. Rings, Ear Drops, Bangles, 
Watches. Chains, Charms, Brooches, 
Pendants, Clocks, Bronzes, and Gold 
and Silverware in great variety of de
sign at moderate prices.

A. POYA8,
WATCHMAKER. AND JEWELLER, 
і Tel. 1807. ^ МИ1 St.

comfortable, (all sizes). 85 cents a 

gives perfect comfort always. (All sizes). $3.00 Р' 

“Unshrinkable,” all weights and qualities. (Sizes 32

“Unshrinkable,” soft and

♦-25c,, 35c., 50c. CLEVELAND, O., July 14—Mrs. K. 
R. Otis, driving a sixty horse power 
automobile, yesterday beat the I'lcve- 
land-Buffalo record,
Tho time for the distance, 200 miles, 
was 6 hours and ten minutes.

LONDON, July 14—The Chronicle as
serts
Times newspaper include Lord Roths
child, Lord Croler, and Lord North- 
cliff, the last named having a control
ling interest.

DR.
garment.

NATURAL WOOL shirts and drawers.
50 in.) $1.00 per garment up.

full line of bathing togs
(MEN’S AND BOYS1 FURNISHINGS DEPT.)

I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd Jà
IIFl]

FINE
Frank Carlgry and Wm. Sambrose 

two men employed on the N. B. Tele
phone branch on Princess street, got 
Into an altercation this morning with 
the result that Sambrose had his face 
disfigured. Word was sent to Central 
police Station but tv hen Policeman Bcl- 
yea responded he found that Carlgry 
had ecaped. Both men have been re
ported for fighting.

held by a man.
Pair

t«r. Duke and Cherlotta Sts 
Store Open Evenings.

that the new proprietors of the
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SEE- SAW
Thé big hit of the St. John Dramatic Club a few weeks ago 

On sale at our Music Rooms; our price only 19c. per. copy
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

°hone 1938-41. 16 Sydney St. Near Union

40c.

Г.
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